
~iefly 
Reds win ' 

This Is what It looked like for most of the World 
Series game Tuesday night: ancinnati Reds 
flying arOUDd the bases and New York Yankees 
watching - to the tune of a ~z Reds vl£tory. See 
story, page eight. AAodIlIld p,... 

South: Africa 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - The three 

pennanent Western members of the Security 
Council vetoed a Third World resolution Tuesday 
tha t would have had the council declare a bin
ding arms embargo against South Africa to force 
it out of South-West Africa. 

The decisJon clbnaxed a debate that continued 
intermittet\t\.~ over 1. Ih m<lt\t!\s <In h<lVl til get 
South Africa out of the disputed territory, also 
known as Namibia. • 

The vote in the 15-nation council was 1~3 with 
Italy and Japan abstaining. 

Thailand . , 

BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) American 
technicians in civilian clothing are secretly 
preparing a former Indochina war bomber base 
for U.S. military flights, Thai Air Force so\ll'ces 
said Tuesday. 

The U.S. mission would neither confirm nor 
deny the report, but a spokesman said an official 
statement was being prepared. 

The Thai sources said work at the Takh1l 
Airbase, 90 miles north of Bangkok, has been 
underway since the July 20 withdrawal of all U.S. 
combat forces in Thailand. The timing indicated 
there was no direct connection with the Oct. 6 
coup in which a military junta took OWited the 
country's civilian government. 

Bolles 
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI) - A prosecutor said 

\ Tuesday he is "close to bringing murder 
charges" against a half-dozen persons, possibly 
including members of "the country club set," in 
the slaying of reporter Doll Bolles. 

John Adamson, 32, is charged with the car
bomb murder of thll prizewinning investigative 
newsman and jury selection is under way at his 
trial, but authorities believe a conspiracy was 
involved in the kUling. 

"All we need is one person to talk - to say they 
were there when It was discussed," said 
Maricopa County District Attorney Donald 
Harris. "We've had the names of the people for a 

. long time." 

McCarthy 
SEATTLE (UPI) - Presidential candidate 

Eugene McCarthy said Tuesday he has never 
wOl'J!ied about being a spoiler in this year's 
election because he doesn't see anything to spoU 
between the two major party candidates. 

McCarthy, running as an independent, told a 
news conference the debates between President 
Ford and Jimmy Carter have demonstrated very 
UtUe difference between the two and have shown 
that neither is qualified to be pr~ident. 

"After the first debate, I said I wouldn't lose a 
night's sleep worrying about it (his possible 
spoiler's role)," he said. "Then after the second 
debate I changed that to an hour . Now, an
ticipating the third debate, I think I'll just go to 
bed early." 

McCarthy, beginning a West Coast campaign 
swing, spent about half his news conference 
ridiculing Carter and Ford or compla1ning that 
the media was giving h1rh and his positions scant 
coverage. 

Voters! 
Saturday Is the last day to register to vote for 

the November 2 general election. 
The Johnson County auditor's office In the 

clHUlty courthouse will be open from 8 a.m. to S 
p.m. to accomodate perlOlIS wishing to register. 

Persons mWit register to yote if they 
previously have not registered locally, or if they 
have moyed or changed their names .Ince lut 
registering to vote. 

Weather 
Been a rough week, hasn't it? '!be wealbel' has 

been perfecUy apt for mid-terme. Tomorrow will 
be a good day for atudYln& - no temptaUon from 
outside, at any rate - with hII}IIln the 401 and 
parUy cloudy skie •. But take hNrt. 'l'bInga look a 
bit clearer, If not warmw, towards the wwkfnd. 

f , 

Remmers admits gu.ilt, decries system 
poses.) By PETER GROSS 

City Editor 
and MARY SCHNACK 
Staff Writer 
©1978 Student Publications, Inc. 

FORT MADISON - Michael 
Remmers, In an interview with The 
DaUy Iowan at the Iowa State 
Penitentiary Friday, said he did not 
write the letter to the DI September 11 
in order to blame anyone for Kaye 
Mesner's death, saying, "That's 
something I did, I'm serving my time 
and am not compla1ning." 

weapon to a convicted felon." The 
weapon, a Browning 311, was the 
weapon used by Remmers to shoot 
Mesner. The weapon was obtained 
through William Willard, an ex
convict friend of Renunera and a 
police infonnant. (It is a federal of
fense for an ex-convict to have 
possession of a gun.) 

Althougb Remmers is fully aware of 
his guilt in Mesner's death, he 
believes she would be alive today If he 
had not had the gun. He said he would 
not have found another means to kill 
Mesner. "It was so spontaneous. I 
loved Kay: it's not something I would 
have planned," Remmers said. 

On January 8, Willard called 
Johnson County Deputy Sheriff 
Robert Carpenter and told him he was 
in posse88lon of the gun and that they 
(pollee) only had 45 minutes to test
fire It, according to carpenter's sworn 
deposition. The gun, after being test
fired by C8rpenter, Iowa City Police 
Detective WUliam Kidwell and a 
Bureau of CrImInal Investigation 
officer, was returned to Willard. 

Remmers said. He neyer conunitted 
the robbery because his car ran out of 
gas, he added. 

According to police sources, the 
police staked out the 7-11, a 24-hour 
grocery store In Coralville, hoping to 
catch Remmers in the act of com
mitting an armed robbery. Instead, 
that night, Remmers, known by the 
pollce to be in possession of a gun (he 
also was an ex-convict), shot Mesner. 

Remmers wrote In his letter that he 
asked Jolulson County Sheriff Gary 
Hughes why they (the police) did not 
arrest him since they knew he had the 
gun, a federal offense In this case. 
Remmers calimed that Hughes 
replied, "Because we wanted to get 
you for something bigger," and "We 
didn't think you were going to kill 
anybody." 

take a polygraph test to prove he said 
it. " 

Renuners said be hopes the federal 
investigation will make sure "the 
people that had a direct hand in this 
(the handling of the gun) be dismissed 
and some kind of law governing the 
use of informants be made." 

Kidwell and Carpenter are linked 
directly to the obtaining, test-flring 
and returning of the gun to a convicted 
felon. However, Renuners said, It is 
wrong to single out one person: "They 
were all involved (the police 
hierarchy)." Remmers said such 
detectives as Kidwell and Carpenter 
"shouldn't be in the position to do It 
again (return a gun to a convicted 
felon expecting him to Wle it in an 
armed robbery). 

Remmers pleaded guilty to the 
January 10 shooting of Mesner and is 
now 8efVing a 70-year tenn. HIs letter 
brought out possible illegal 
pprocedures surrounding his case. 
Johnson County Attorney Jack Dooley 
has asked for a federal investigation 
of police procedures in this case in a 
letter to U.S. Ally. Allen Donielson 
released Oct. 12. Specifically, Dooley 
requested an investigation into "the 
matter (that) concerns the borrOwing, 
test-flrlng and return of a deadly . \ 

Remmers explained in more detail 
the events that transpired prior to the 
day he shot Mesner. He said that on 
SUnday, January 4, Willard asked him 
for the use of his gun to conunit an 
armed robbery. (At that time, ac
cording to police testimony, Willard 
was a police infonnant and had 
promised the police he would get 
Remmer's gWl for test-firing pur-

However, Remmers said he did not 
contact Willard until January 9, at 
which time he asked for his gun. 
"When I gave the gun to Willard I 
never intA!nded to get it back," 
Remmers said. "Willard was making 
mountains out of molehills (to the 
police). Willard made the cops sure I 
w¥ getting the gun back and going to 
commit an armed robbery." Rem
mers said he never told Willard he 
planned to commit an armed robbery. 

He was angry with Mesner and 
wanted to commit an armed robbery, 
but he never told Willard this, 

Hughes denies making any such 
statements, but in the interview 
Remmers said that Hugbes "said 
exactly what I put in the paper." 
Remmers said Hughes talked to him 
about 1% hours that day and, "I'd 

"When the system works like this, It 
Remmers added, "all people take 
part, one goes to prisorr and the other 
(the informant) goes back out. It's 
crazy, just a big game. (Informants) 
save police man hours." 

Carter's son:' win by skin ' 

of his nose all Dad needs 
By K. PATRICK JENSEN 
News Editor 

It would be better for the country for Jimmy 
carter to lose the popular vote but win the 
presldtncy in the electoral college rather ~an 
bave President Ford ~lected, Jack carter tIlld 
The Dally Iowan Tuesday nigbt. 

"We want to win," Carter said at the Union. "If 
we can oniy win by one electoral vote, we'll take 
it. We don't even mind losing the popular vote if 
we win the electoral vote." 

The 29-year~ld carter agreed that such an 
election would not l~ave his father with milch 
support, "But at least he'd be president and not 
Ford, and I think that would be good for the 
country, franJcly." 

Carter added that be would prefer his father to 
win by "KS per cent of the vote and all of the 
electoral votes. That would give Dad much more 
clout with the Congress than would a squeaker." 

Carter campaigned for his father in Iowa City 
at the Kappa Sigma fraternity house and later 
attended a rally at the Union where he joined the 
Peanut Brigade, a group of Georgians who are 
campaigning around the nation for carter. 

The Democratic nominee's oldest son said he 
agreed with his father's announcement Monday 
that he would ease off attacking President Ford 
in the last two weeks of the campaign 

"I'm sorry we got into that," Carter said. "I 
don't think it helps anybody. Not only do you hurt 
the guy who you aim these things at but you also 
hurt yourself when you invoke some personal 
insult." 

In an interview with DI staffers earlier in the 
day, carter evoked images of John F. Kennedy's 
1960 campaign pledge to get the country moving 
again when he said college students should vote 
for his father. 

"The reason I think colleg!! students in par
ticular ought to vote for Dad is that Ford 
promises absolutely nothing for the future, 
absolutely nothing," ·Carter said. 

"Back in Kennedy's time, I think that there 
was an aura that surrounded that ad-

ministration, not that he ever did anything in 
particular, but an aura that was really im
pressive. It was like we're really going 
somewhere. 

"Ford may be a good technical president; I 
wouldn't grant that," Carter continued. "But he 
absolutely isn't an inspiring president and we 
absolutely no future trust in this country. 
Everybody today looks to the past and that is the 
biggest reason why I think college people, 
because they are young and about to embark on 
their life, should vote for carter." 

Carter said the Democratic candidate's 
campalgl'r is t:ancerned a bout losing votes to 
independent candidate Eugene McCarthy . 
"When you vote for Gene Mccarthy you're 
voting, I think, against yourself," be said. "If 
you vote for Mccarthy It's a protest vote and I 
think too If you vote for Mccarthy you're In effect 
voting to belp Gerald Ford." 

He also argued that the two-party system is 
still viable, noting that from a field of 13 original 
candidates his father emerged to win the 
Democratic nomination. 

The Democratic nominee's lack of a past 
congressional record has left many voters 
confused about his father's stances, Carter said. 

'1'he candidate especially has been accused of 
being vague on his proposal for a complete 
reorganization of the federal government. 

"If you mean, 'Okay carter, stop the 
presidential campaign and for a year-and-a-half 
or two years study by yourself the whole 
government and come up with a comprehensive 
plan,' obviously you can't do that," carter said. 
"I agree with you, that's why they're calling him 
vague: I do not agree be is vague because of 
that." 

carter said at the Union that his father's views 
on the issues are simUar to his father's running 
mate, Sen. Walter Mondale. "After he's been in 
there eight years and we've bad a chance to mold 
him and train him a bit, he's going to make a real 
good president." 

Jack Carter, son' of Democratic presidential 
nominee Jimmy Carte" plugs for Pop at The 

The Dally Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

Daily Iowan . Carter stopped at the UI Tuesday, 
bringing the campaign closer to borne. 

$26,550 to oid enforcement 

Drunken ·drivers. beware 
By 'DA VE DEWITTE 
Staff Writer 

, Ninety persons were arrested 
for drunken driving in Johnson 
County last year - five less 
than in 1974 and 40 less than 
1973. 

The number of arrests may 
greatly increase though, as the 
result of a $26,SSO federal grant 
to help Johnson County law 

enforcement agencies establish 
a special program to help get 
drunken drivers' of( the road. 

The grant, funded through the 
Alcohol Safety Action Program, 
provides funds for the salaries 
of three specially trained law 
enforcement officers to help 
process ,persons charged with 
OMVUI (Operating a Motor 
Vebicle While Under the 
Influence of Alcohol). the 

section of the Iowa Code under 
which drunken drivers are 
prosecuted. 

Peanut Brigade sallies into Demo rally 

According to patrol officer 
Mark Dixon, program coor
dinator for the Iowa City Police 
Department, the goal of the 
program, which involves Iowa 
City police, Johnson County 
sheriff's deputies and Iowa 
~igbway patrolmen, Is to 
"consolidate our efforts and 
allow us to be more aggressive 
in going out and picking up 
drinking drivers." 

The success of the program, 
which began Oct. 1, is shown in 
the number of apprehensions 
made in Johnson County over 
the UI Homecoming Weekend. 
The weekend total of 11 
amounts to almost 12 per cent of 
last year's arrests. 

Peanut gallery 
ErIc earpelter, left, ud Harry Sugarma. are 

tile YOUIIIest aDd olde.t memben of Carter'. 
P_t 8rt .... AIOoup Carpo&er I. oo1y 17, 
lie .ald bll job WI. to leI tIIqse wllo COIIld vote to 

do 10 - for Carter. Amon, the U Geor,laal 
IraveUDI leros' tile eouatry in tile Brllatle bIl. 
are Carter'llOII Jlck aDd rI.iD, COUIItry-westem 
ltar Larry G. HlIdlOll aDd hi. bud. 

By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

Carter's and Mondale's poster faces decorated the windows of 
the Greyhound Americruiser parked outside the Union Tuesday 
night. The 12 Georgians who clambered out and found their way to 
the Johnson County Democratic fund-raiser rally in the Union 
Ballroom were members of the national Peanut Brigade. 

Carter's son Jack was at the rally. County supervsior can
didates IAlrada CUek, Don Sehr and Harold Donnelly were there. 
County auditor candidate Tom "S1ockett to 'em" Siockett was 
there. Sheriff candidate John DeBruyn was there. Rep. Ed. 
Mezvinsky was there. 

There was even an unconunitted student among the ap
proxlmately 200 Democratic-ticket supporters. At one point In 
Jack carter's speech, he asked, "Is there anyone here who's 
unconunitted?" A 10"1 silence followed. "Anyone?" carter 
repeated. The hand came up. "I'm uncommitted," said the 
student. Carter smiled broadly. "Someone kick that guy out of 
here," he laughed. 

N,ashville's country-western star Tom T. Hall wasn't there. "He 
had sOlJle Iut minute TV commerciais to do, or whatever he 
does," Carter said (HaD promotes plck-up trucks on TV In ad
dition to singing). 

In his place was Larry G. Hudson, touted as Nashville's rising 
atar. Hudson was Introduced by a man with a hIglrpltched drawl 
who aMounced, "I'm from New Jersey." He waited for the polite 
laughter, then said, "No, not reaDy." 

FinaDy, Hudson came on, lookinslike Tony Orlando, Introduced 
his band (a rbythm gultarist, a baJaist and a drummer with • 
Ip8I'Ie drwn set and beat), told the crowd that his band had been 
working hard aU night and then paddied his way through "Rollin' 
Down the River" In a bland, curiously uncountryiah voice that one 
Peanut Brlgader qualified as "Southern boogie." 

By tlte time HucIIon got Into a moll •• rendition of "Glory, 

See JIMMY, pile three. 

The chief method by which 
Increased apprehension of 
drinking drivers is achieved is 
the use of full-time OMVUl lof
ficers on duty from 7 p.m. to 4 
a.m. Tuesday through Satur
day. The OMVUI duties are 
rotated among three officers, 
one each from the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Patrol, Iowa 
Highway Patrol and Iowa aty 
Police Department. The three 
attended a threMaY seminar 
this summer to learn OMV~ 
enforcement. 

The officers man the cen· 
tralized booking station located 
at the sheriff's bffice. 'They 
relieve the arresting officer of 
the time<onawning process of 
booking and interrogating the 
accused, using a $4,000 blood 
alcohol concentration analyzing 
machine funded under the 
program to test the individual's 
blood alcohol. The· machine 
analyzes blood aicobollllling the 
person's breath, thus 
eUm1natlng the need to caD In a 
doctor or nlll'le to 4raw a blood 

See OMVUI, PIle level. 
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Familiar tactics resumed 

Carter, health - Ford, defense 

Harlem hello 
Urited Pr .. toterntltional 

By The Auoc!oted Pre" 

With only two weeks left In the 
presidential campaign, 
President Ford and Democratic 
challenger Jimmy Carter stuck 
with familiar tactics Tuelday, 
each accusing the other of neg
lecting essential national needs. 

Campaigning in Miami, Car
ter told the American Public 
Health Association that the Nix
on and Ford administrations 
were responsible for "slashing 
one essential health care pro
gram after another." 

Ford used a White House 
Rose Garden ceremony to say, 
"There still remains an insist· 
ent cry that we slash billions 
and billions of dollars from our 
defense budget in order to pay 
for a galaxy of new social pro
grams." 

The President never men
tioned his Democratic opponent 
by name during his remarks, 
after receiving an award from 
AMVETS for his "yeoman ef· 
fort to maintain the peace." 

A. tile fint presidential c8lldldate to make an 
appearaace .. Harlem In eight yean, Jlnnny 
carter receives a warm welcome Tuesday out-

Ford repeatedly has accused 
Carter of advocating cuts of up 
to $1 5 billion in the defense 

side a state office building. The rally preceded an budget. Carter has said he can't 
address at the Democratic National Committee remember using that figure and 
dinner at the Hilton Hotel. ~ declared that $S to $7 billlon 

Rocks, bones only signs 
of hanged-DIan's grave 

NASSAU, The Bahamas (AP) 
- In a common grave strewn 
with the bones of forgotten pau
pers and murderers, Michaiah 
Shobek of Milwaukee was bur
ied Tuesday after being hanged 
for murder. 

The 22-year-old handyman 
was executed for the slaying of 
Irwin Bornstein, a New York 
accountant. It was 29 months 
ago that he confessed to that 
murder and to the slaylngs' of 
Katie Smith, a 17-year-old De
troit tourist and Paul Howell, a 
Massillon, Ohio, lawyer. 

He said then that his victims 
were "angels of Lucifer" and 
that God told him to commit the 
murders. 

An official notice of Shobek'S Milwaukee. 
execution, in accordance with "She is a cleaning lady and 
Bahamian law, was then posted she simply does not have access 
outside the main entrance of the to those kinds of funds," he said. 
stone-walled Fox Hill prison, Shobek's execution and burial 
five miles east of Nassua. was conducted under tight se-

Shobek 's mother, Juanita curlty. Reporters were nol 
Spencer, a Milwaukee cleaning allowed near the prison. bout 
woman, stayed home. "There 's two dozen uniformed police 
nothing I can do now to save maMed a barricade" keeping 
him," she had said. about 150 spectators and a doz. 

A Legal Aid Society lawyer, en newsmen away from the Old 
Thomas CaMon, tried to halt trail Cemetery, where he was 
the execution, pleading with buried. 
President Ford's chief of staff A planned demonstration by a 
in a 4S-minute telephone call at religious-orlented group did not 
about midnight. The lawyer materialize, possibly because of 
said Ford, who earlier relayed heavy rain that fell during the 
an appeal from Spe~cer, could night and early morning. 
not bec~me fur,ther mvolved in "This is strange," said one 
Baharruan affalrs. spectator! near the cemetery. 
S~ncer heard the ne~s of ]ler "'The II~ always shines when 

son s. death .on the ra~~ al~r /someort'e is hanged." 
keepmg a mght-Iong VIgil WIth 

could be cut from the Pentagon 
budget through better 
management. 

During the AMVETS ceremo
ny, Ford said those who want to 
slash biillons from the military 
budget "fall to understand that 
our armed forces are the 
bulwark of freedom throughout 
the world." 

Carter also scheduled ap
pearances in North Carolina 
and New York City before 
returning to his Plains, Ga., 
home. 

Carter and his vice presiden
tial rUMing mate, Sen. Walter 
Mondale, were quick to jump on 
the latest government economic 
report showing a slowdown 
from July through September. 

The Commerce Deparbnent 
. said the Gross National Pro

duce, the total outut of goods 
and services in the economy, 
expanded at an aMual rate of 4 
per cent In the third quarter of 
1976. The growth In the second 
quarter was 4.5 per cent. It was 
9.2 per cent during the first 
three months of the year. 

"The Ford administration 
says that prosperity is just 
around the corner, yet new 

signs of weakness are appear
Ing every day," Carter said In a 
statement. "How much further 
will the economy have to slide 
before this administration 
recognizes that the economy is 
In trOUble." 

Mondale told a rally In San 
Francisco that the new statis
tics were "proof of the serious 
weakness of the economy. 

"With this lackluster .reId 
economic growth rate and con
tinuing Inflation, we are moving 
further and further from our 
nation's economic potential," 
the MiMesota senator said. 

Ford and Carter will share 
,the spotlight Thursday night at 
the aMual AI Smith DInner in 
New York, an affair that tradi· 
tionally draws the presidential 
candidat~s for both major par
ties. 

Carter's schedule originally 
called for him to remain In 
Plains until it was time to head 
for Williamsburg, Va. Friday 
for the last of the three debates 
between the two candidates. 
But aides said Tuelday that 
Carter would leave Georgia on 
Thursday to fly to New York for 
the dinner. 

Carter told the health associ
ation meeting that he Intends 
"to provide the aggressive 
leadership that's needed to give 
our people a nationwide, com
prehensive, effective health 
care program. 

"Good health care ought to be 
a right and not a luxury," he 
added. I 

After that speech, the Demo
cratic candidate addressed a 
senior dtizens rally In Miami 
Beach. The vote of Florida's 
large population of retired per
sons could be a deciding factor 
in the close race for the state's 
17 electoral votes. 

Carter 's audience at the 
Miami Beach rally was pre
dominantly Jewish, and he used 
the occasion to repeat his claim 
that the Ford administration 
has approved the Arab boycott. 

"For the first time In recen I 
years, the President of the 
United States and his adminis
trative officers have approved 
the right of foreign countries to 
circumvent the principles of the 
Bill of Rights," said Carter. 
"We've seen Arab nations, with 
the approval of the adminis
tration In the WhitE: House, 
maintain against AJyte,rican 
~usiness, the boycott ... " 

Shobek was awakened at 6:30 
a..m. Tuesday and had a break· 
fast of orange juice, bread, 
iausage, grits and coffee, a 
prison official said. 

A short time later, his arms 
bound by his side and his feet 
secured, Shobek was taken to 
the gallows room next to the cell 
where he had been placed 48 
hours before. A black hood was 
placed over his head and a half
Inch thick nylon rope was put 
around his neck. 

members of 'her family . FSCME I · d 
Reporter Bunny Raasch of A e ectlon ate set 
WISN-TV talked with her. 

"She was obviously ex
tremely distraught, " said By LINDA SCHUPPENER security officers at regents' 

institutions and guards at the 
corrections Institutions and a 
statewide public safety unit 
composed of the Iowa Highway 
Patrol. 

Raasch. "She sobbed, she said Staff Writer 

A hooded civilian pulled a red 
switch from a closet·like room 
nearby, releasing the floor un
der . Shobek and sending the 
doomed man to a chamber be
low. The rope was then removed 
and he was pronounced dead by 
prison physiCian Dr. Victoriano 
Fermo. 

they killed her iMocent baby. 
Then she picked up her purse 
and walked upstairs and her 
sisters and daughter followed." 

CaMon said Spencer had told 
him she wanted her son's body 
returned to Milwaukee but 
could not afford it. He said the 
U.S. Embassy In Nassau told 
him it would cost almost $1,QOO 
to have the body embalmed, put 
In a container acceptable to 
Customs and flown back to 

post~©[J~ ~~ 
Film 

Grauroter Morgen from the TV detective series "Der Kommis~ar" 
wiU be shown at 7 p.m. today in SH 125. 

WSI retraining 
A WSI retraiping course wiu be offered by the Red Cross for all 

swimming instructors who have not met their teaching requiremenlS 
yet this year, or who have not retrained in the new materials. 
Registration begins today in 122 Field House. For information. leave 
name and number for Paul Meng at 353-4561. 

Link 
Is there someone out there who can make astrological charts? Link 

has some people on file who've been trying not to make any major 
moves for some time now, waiting until they can have charts made up 
for them. To offer your services as an expert, or to add your name to the 
waiting list, call 353-LlNK. 

Dad 
Is your dad super? Nominate him for Dad ofthe Year! Every stuclent 

can, and all fathersare eligible. Deadline is 5 p.m. Friday. Nomination 
forms are available from, and should be returned 10, Dean Huit's 
oflice, Union main floor . 

Recital 
The brass ensemble will present a recital aI12 :30p.m. today in Room 

1111, Music BuIlding. 

Lecture 
"Higher Consciousness for Hlaber Education," a lecture on Trans

cendental Meditation, will be presented by the Students International 
Meditation Society at 12:30 p.m. today in the Union Kirkwood Room. 

Meetings 
The College of BUliIlfIl Ad",jfIi.troliOll has ~heduled an Inform. 

tion a_on for unergrlduate and graduate students in any field who 
would be IntereateQ in learning about the Iowa MBA and other 
Iflduateprograma in business. The meeting will be at7 :aop.m. today 
In Room 31S, PHBA. 

The SciIllC. Fiction Wagu, o/IOtllQ Sl1Idet!t. will meet at 5 p.m. 
today .t the Mill Restaurant. 

The Jlar.t Stud, Group will meetel7:ao p.m. today in Room 212 
EPB. The study group 1.1 open to aU Intereated. 

fher, wlU b. a ",ovi. alld d"CUlIiOll about the five Puerto Rican 
Natona1i.t PriIonera al 7 p.m. today in the Union Klrk"ood Room. 

HOJIH will meet at 7: SO p.m. today in 108 EPB to pian action prior to 
upcoming Cit, CGuncil and county lupervilOl' meeting., 

Sta"'''''''~h (GtrlllGn Roulld Table) wlU meet at 8 p.m. today In the 
Union Wheel Room. 

Blue-collar workers at all the 
State Board of Regents' In· 
stitutions will vote December 
14, 15 and possibly the 16th to 
decide whether they are to be 
represented by the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal Employees (AF· 
SCME) In collective bargaining 
negotiatioqs with the state. 

Setting the date for the union 
election was 'one of a series of 
steps to be implemented under 
the 1974 Iowa Public 
Employment Relations Act. 
The first step In the procedures 
for collective bargaining for 
public employees was unit 
determination. 

Last August the Public 
Employment Relations (PER) 
Board, which was set up to 
administer the act, gave final 
approval to four bargainlnll: 
units : a system-wide blue
collar employees' unit for all 
the regents' institutions, a 
blue-collar unit of Department 
of Transportation (DOT) 
maintenance employees, a 
statewide security employees' 
unit which Includes campus 

According to Les Chisholm, 
business manager for AFSCME 
Local 12, any regents ' in
stitution blue-collar employee 
who works over 20 hours a 
week, was employed by Sep
tember 30 and is still employed 
on the date of the election may 
vote In December. 

Chisholm said that all the 
issues concerning -who is 
eligible to vote have not been 
decided, and that every blue
collar employee should go to the 
polls. If employees are not on 
the eligible list, they will be 
asked to vote on a challenge 
ballot, and the question of their 
eligibility will be decided later. 

An election date for the DOT 
blue-collar unit also has been 
set. Employees in this unit will 
vote October 2&-28. 

A faculty bargaining unit at 
the University of Northern Iowa 
In Cedar Falls has been granted 
an election date in mld
November, according to Jim 
Sulten, executive director of the 

BEYERSE 
FOIl35~ 

A one-minute ca ll to anyplace in the 
Continental United States except Alaska is just 

35q: or less. plus tax. Just dial without 
operator assistance after 5 p.m. and weekends. 

OR~~ 
FOR$2.S7 

But if that call should stretch to 10 minutes, 
it's still a bargain . Just $2 57 or less, plus tax . 

Either way. a litt le money goes a long 
way on the telephone. 

@ 
Northwestern Bell 

Iowa Hlgher E<\ucation 
Association. 

Although petltjons for 
bargaining units for faaulty 
were filed and other organizing 
activities have taken place at 
the two other regents' 
univerSities, there have not 
been any definite moves toward 
collective bargaining by ill 
faculty members. 

SO DAVID, COME 
ON OVER, PLAY 
A UTILE SUPER PONG. 

IUPII PONG;' 
INYINTID IY"". 
Now you can play If ell home 

rrH, II I1tI rcNI , "'."v ,ood~. 
01 whl' It hIok. "At. 00,"" 

UNION 
SUPPLY , 

COMPANY 
700 S. 
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Everything in 
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They're herel 
They're herel 
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GUS HALL Madison street to get stop signs 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
,wf Writer 

The Iowa CUy Council 
f\le8day evening voted 4-2 to 
bave stop signs Installed where 
Madison Street Intersects 
Washington and Jefferson 
Streets. 

controversial issue In palt 
years when UI students and 
officials approached the City 
CoWlcil to close the street. 

Located in the heart of the UI 
campus, the intersection poses 
a serious danger of pedestrian
automobile accidents. 

Only two of the prelent seven
member City Council were on 
the COWlCU when it was last 
approached on the Issue. No one 
has presented the issue this fall. 

Street. 
Mayor Mary Neuhauser said 

that a stop sign should not be 
installed to stop traffic coming 
west on Washington Street 
because the steepness of the hl1l 
there might keep cars from 
stopjJing in sllppery weather. 

The resolution calling for the 
action was Introduced a t the ,.etlng by City Manager Neal , 
JlerUn as an addition to the 
ecbeduled agenda. 

Madison Street has been a 

The City CoWlCU last fall 
voted against the closure 
because of the possible Impact 
to the city's traffic pattern and 
the location of VI parking which 
is accessible by Madison Street. 

The resolution calling for the 
action provides that there be a 
stop sign Installed to halt cars 
before Bolng south on Madison 
Street across Washington 
Street. It also requires that two 
signs be Installed to ,stop traffic 
going either south or north on 
Madison Street across Jefferson 

Neuhauser said that the stop 
signs are needed because 
"people In Iowa don't un
derstand crosswalks. 

"They (cars) don't un
derstand that they're supposed . 

Disapproves of gun return 

'peBruyn discusses hiformant use 
By BEVERL Y GEBER 
Staff Writer 

I 
John DeBruyn, Democratic candidate 

for Johnson CoWlty sheriff, said Tuesday 
night that under no circumstances should 
law enforcement officials return a gun to a 
convicted ,felon. 

"There are guidelines. Federal laws say 
that felons cannot have weapons.The 
guidelines are there; they just didn't 
foUow them," DeBruyn said. 

DeBruyn apparently was referring to an 
incident now Wlder investigation In which 
law enforcement officials from the 
sheriff's department, Iowa City Police 

said, "There are facts that Mr. DeBruyn 
and the public do not know that I wish they 
would know. However, I cannot comment 
about them Wltil after the investigation Is 
over." 

DeBruyn made his comments at a small 
political gathering at the Kappa Sigma 
fraternity on the VI campus. Also present 
were Rep. Ed Mezvlnsky and Jack Carter, 
son of Democratic presidential nominee 
Jimmy Carter. 

DeBruyn, who admitted that he had only 
peripheral knowledge of the incident from . 
newspaper accounts, said that the law 
enforcement officials used "bad 
judgment." 

Hughes said, "For one thing, DeBruyn 
has admitted that he doesn't know what 
he's talking about." 

Hughes also said the investigation had 
been requested by himself, Dooley and 
Iowa City Police Chief Harvey ¥iller. , 

"As such, we are confident that the true 
facts will come out. 1 am confident that the 
outcome will be in our favor." 

DeBruyn said he does not plan to make 
incidents surrounding the Michael 
Remmers case a campaign issue but 
added, "Everyone has been asking me 
about it, so I've felt I should discuss It and 
clarify my position." 

1 \ Departmen~ and the Bureau of Criminal The Democrat said that If he were 
sheriff, "I wouldn't let it happen. You've 
got to be In control of your people." 

In a press release by the Conunittee to 
Elect DeBruyn, DeBruyn asserts: "I 
promise you that neither myself nor my 
men will be party to arming a felon no 
matter what the reason." 

',; I IJIvestigation obtained a gun from an in· 
, formant and used the gun for test.firlng 

purposes. They then allegedly returned the 
gun to the informant, a convicted felon. 

I A federal Investigation was requested by 
: Johnson County Atty. Jack Dooley to probe 

police procedures in the matter. 
Johnson County Sheriff Gary Hughes 

DeBruyn said a lack of guidelines might 
have been a problem In that case. 
However, if elected sheriff, he said that 
"you cannot have specific guidelines, put 
the crux of the problem Is that the sheriff 
did not know or didn't do the right thing," 

However, DeBruyn did say in the release 
that "the use of informants Is a valid tool in 
crime prevention and any blanket 
restrictions on their use would inhibit 
police work." 

5 lllore firms fingered in boycott 
WASffiNGTON (UPI) - The 

Corrunerce Department tues
day accused five U.S. corpora
tions of failing to report that 
they have been asked to par· 
ticipate in the Arab boycott 
against Israel. 

At the the same time, the 
department moved to clear up 
confusion about federal regula
tions on the subject, emphasiz
ing that while failure to report 
boycott requests Is a violation, 
actual participation Is not. 

Following up its report 
Monday that 38 companies have 
complied with boycott requests 
from the Arabs, the department 
said In its report Tuesday that 
on the other hand there Is 
"reasonable cause to believe 
the five (other) firms failed to 
report the receipt of restrictive 
trade practice or boycott 
requests. " 

The five were listed as S.C. 

Prado International, Inc of New 
York; T.G. Howland interna
tional Co. Ltd. of New York; 
Jiffy International Ltd. of 
HillSide, N.J.; Hamco of 
Rochester, N.Y., a division of 
Kayex Corp., and Votator 
Division of the Cbemetron Corp. 
of Louisville, KY. 

Seven other firms were 
charged previously with violat
Ing the reporting requirement: 
Henry Stern &: Co., Inc. of 
Hartsdale, N.Y.; lAM Export 
Co., Inc. of Downey, Calif.; 
lAlnghorn Machine Works of 
Houston; M. Swift and Sons, 
Inc. of Hartford, Conn.; Pako 
Crop. of Minneapolis, Minn.; 
Stafford Miller Export, Inc. of 
Jersey City, N.J.; and Wilk 
industries of New York. 

On Monday, acting Wlder a 
pledge by President Ford in his 
debate with Jimmy Carter Oct. 
7, the Commerce Department 

'Jimmy Carter -
not just peanuts' 
Continued from page one 

I glory, halleluhah ... His truth goes marching on" - one wonders 
which J.C. he was referring to - he was reduced to background 
music for conversation. 

The Peanut Brlgaders really stole the show, however. Ranging 
Iri age from 17 to "59 and cOWltlng," said Harry Sugarman, who 
tas obviously much older than 59, some 30 members of the 
Brigade had taken a plane from Atlanta to Wisconsin, dropped off 
half their members in Madison, traveled by bus to Washington, 
fowa, where they dropped off another four, and had then gone on 
10 Iowa City. 

Sugarman wore a gray-checkered suit and a T-shirt underneath 
lllat read: "Jimmy Carter - not just peanuts.", He liked to hold 
open his suitcoat and reveal the T-shirt for those who stopped to 
IaUt. 

The two youngest were both 17. Neither would be able to vote 
Nov. 2. But as Eric Carpenter from Macon, Ga. explained, "Since 
we can't vote, we're going to try to get more people to vote." Some 
time back, Carpenter had met Jimmy Carter's sister Ruth in 
~ova Scotia. After traveling aroWld the country with her, "I 
began to look at (Jimmy) Carter," Capenter said. "I'm learning 
more and more about him." 
: AUanta lawyer Barbara Dean has been working for Carter ever 
illnce he first ran unsuccessfully for governor of Georgia In 19111. 
'ntis year, she said, "I went to the Democratic primaries in 
Florida, Alabama, Maryland, and then on to the convention to see 
111m elected, I mean nominated ... we think he was elected." 

THE EXTRAORDINARY NOVEL OF THREF
AMERICAN FAMILIES WHOSE LIVES 
COLLIDE WITH THE HEROES AND 

SCOUNDRELS OF A FABULOUS ERA 

., The #1 ler by E. L. Doctoro~ 
"fA Bantam Book/Where Paperbacks Are Sold 

listed 38 companies It said had 
actually participated in boycott 
activity since that date. 

Spokesmen for at least two of 
the firms on that list - Common 
Market Forwarders Inc., of 
Houston, and McGrawEdison 
Co. of Elgin, m., denied any 
violation of government policy, 

In its clarification statement 
Tuesday, the Commerce De
partment said: "As was made 
clear by the Report of the 
SUbconunittee on Oversight and 
Investigations of the House 
Conunittee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce ... the term 
'compliance' covers a range of 
things. 

"Many firms reporting 'com
pliance' with Arab boycott 
requests have In no way altered 
their business practices In order 
to gain Arab trade." 

As an example of how the 
system works, suppose an Arab 
country contacts a U.S. firm
through written correspondence 
or a letter of credit - and asks 
the company's position regard
ing to boycott against Israel. 

A typical question may be 
"Was any part of your product 
manufactured in Israel?" or 
"Do you trade or do business 
with Israel?" 

After the company replies to 
the question, it must inform the 

Commerce uepartment what 
Arab state made the request, 
when It was made, what the 
request was and what the 
company reply was. 

So far, the department has 
released the names of 90 
companies which have com· 
plied with the law by reporting 
such contacts. 
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Nowadays, it takes 
a bundle of money to 
pay for a college 
education. No matter 
how you figure it. 

But with United 
States Savings Bonds, 
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having the money 
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Inleresled In the LAW! 

W 
SD 

..• ind In i career! 
Consider your opportunities as i 

LAWYER'S ASSISTANT 

You miY qualify for this Intensive, 12 
week, post-graduate course offered by 
the UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO In 
cooperation wilh th~ National Cenler for 
Paralegal Training. 

By specia lizing In one of the followlnK fields ·· Corpora
tions; Litlgatioh; Estates, Trusts, and Wills; Public Ser· 
vice Law; Rul Estate and Mortgages • you can prepare 
yourself for a responsible position as a skilled member 
of the leaallum. 

For a free brochure rClarding appiiculon procedures, 
prOlnm dates, financial aid, employment opportunities, 
please send the attached to : 

- --- ---- - ----- - - - --~-- --
UNIVERSITY OF SAN DIEGO Room 318,SerraHail 
Lawyer's Assistant Program San Diego, CA 92110 

(714) 291·6480 Ext. 247 

Nlmc ____ .......:.~ __ PhOM __ ,--

Address, ___ .,...-___ ~ ___ __''_" 

______ State ___ Zip __ _ 

SprinaI977· Day 0 Fall 1977 • On 0 
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SprlnI1977 · Evenln'D 
M.trch 22 · Sept. 3 

Summer 1977 · Day 0 
JUM 13 • Au .. 26 

Fall 1977 • Evenin'D 
SePI. 1 S • March 11 

to stop at cross walks (for 
pedestrians) ," she said. 

Ul President Willard Boyd 
agreed with Neuhauser's 
statement when contacted 
Tuesday night. 

"I'm very, very pleased that 
this had been done," Boyd said. 
"I cross (the street crossings) 
everyday and I just feel the 
traffic there (on Madison 
Street) Is very, very heavy." 

Berlin said that the In· 
stallation of crosswalks has 
been discussed for the past 
year, however no concensus has 
ever been reached among the 
city staff about installing the 
signs. He said that he did not 
have the opportunity to discuss 
the possibility with the city 
traffic engineer until Tuesday. 

Berlin said that he recom
mended the action, although he 
said he didn't think the city's 
tr afflc officials would all agree 
with the action. 

Communist Candidate for President 

Main Lounge -IMU 
Thursday, Oct. 21 

7:00 pm 

Open to the public 
No admission charge 

Presented under the auspices of YWLL 

Paid for by Iowa Citizens for Gus Hall & Jarvis Tyner 

Be A 60011 Spott 
Wea, 
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''1.' 1111. tin 
Campus or Jlllt 

C'mon .. .the season's fun Is just 
beginning. So put on 8 happy 
face and a warm-Uned sport 
boot ... and nothing· not even 

Pollce Chief Harvey Miller 
said he was concerned about the 
complications in making four 
lanes of traffic stop at a sign. 

"One lane could go when 
another lane Is stopped," Miller 
said, creating a hazard for 
pedestrians. Councilors Max 
Selzer and Robert Vevera voted 
against the action. 

127 E. Washington .round til." 

, cold weather· can keep you 
from haYing a good timel Moc 
In brown leather upper, 
speed-Iacer In tan leather up
pers 

"I don 't think it would be 
safe," Vevera said. "U you get a 
truck stopped at a sign, 
someone from behind Is going to 
pull around and not see the sign 
and then some (pedestrian) Is 
going to get it." 

Selzer said he voted against it 
for the same reasons." 

'I1d. boo. I. rooa ...... _ u. 
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see OUf la"e 
selection of dress 
boots, tool 
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S,TEREO SUPER SALE 
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY 

SPECIAL SAVINGS 
Pioneer 434 Receiver 
Advent/3 Speakers 

$279 
$250 

104 
354 

Inventory Clearence on new, used and demo units 

Amps, 
Receivers, Tuners was Now Speakers uJas Now 
* Marantz 1060 240 155 * EPI 100 100 59 
* Sansui 210 160 85 * JBL 126 168 129 
* Yamaha CR -400 330 259 * Small Advents 92 61 
* Yamaha CA-8oo 470 349 * Atlantis 4 150 69 

Sony 7035 (I only) , 300 239 * JBL LIOO 333 255 
* Sherwood 7300 370 215 * Embassy 50 15 
* Dynaco FM5 tuner 290 149 * U n;ve~sity 45 9 

Pioneer 636 350 249 KLH-32 68 39. 
* Sansui 5000X 450 -195 
* Pioneer SX-34 150 39 Turntables was Now 
* Sony 1150 280 159 * BSR 2310X 80 29 

Pioneer 737 (I only) 400 289 * Dual 1219 290 109 , 
* AR amp wJw-J (e'" 275 155 
* Sony 1055 210 l25 
* Sony 3140F 280 125 
* Fisher X-I 00 150 55 

wI"-, c..,." Shure M91ED 

* AR turntable 140 55 
' wlSlue M75E 

* Pioneer P.L-112D 175 99 
w/SltnOtl 681 EE 

* BSR 510 105 39 
Cassette Decks was Now * BSR 2520W 110 45 
* Sony 121 A 130 79 
* Pioneer 2121 F 200 149 

Teac A-170 240 185 * Indicates used or demo 

409 Kirkwood 338-9505 
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The Madison Street 
dodge 

With the coming Of winter. for the past two. years, bas also 
CQme a Ul proposal to cloae a block of MadlsQn Street Qn the 
campus. Winter may have come early this year, but this time 
there will be no Madison Street closing prQposal. 

Ul Vice President for Administrative Services William 
ShanhQuse said, "There is no plan to do so (present a 
prQposal) at.this time." ShanhQuse said the reason was "the 
City Council VQted upon it (last year) and we have nothing 
new to offer at this time." 

As it did In 1974, the City Council last year voted against the 
prQposal to clQse MadlsQn Street between Washington Street 
and Inwa Avenue. They yielded to pressure frQm d.Qwntown 
merchants and listened to unfounded remarks. 

To. realize hQW misguided the council i3.onJhis subject, Qne 
has Qnly to listen to Councilnr Robert Vevera, .ho said last 
year that he was sure there had been "a few of them 
(students) hit" but that "fQr every student hit dQwn there, it 
isn't necessarily the car's fault." He then recQmmended that 
parents Qf Ul students be encQuraged to. "reprQgram" their 
children "to learn hQW to cross a street." 

Such are the remarks of people who. drive Qn Madison 
Street but have never tried to walk across it. A student is 
liter ally taking life In hand when crossing MadlsQn Street, 
trying to get to the library, the Pentacrest, the Engllsh
PhUo.sQphy building Qr the uniQn. 

There are all types Qf drivers. Most of them go. barrelling 
thrQugh the intersectiQn at least 10 mph over the speed limit. 
Others slQW dQwn as if they are gQing to stop, but they dQn't. 
And there are the tricky Qnes who. turn the comer without 

signalling or checking fo.r pedestrians In the crosswalk. 
Other CQncerns Qf the council (and Qne hopes these had 

mQre prio.rity than Vevera's remarks) were that the closing 
WQuld cut off a major arterial rQute to the dQwntown business 
district, dQwntown streets WQuld be Incapable Qf handling the 
extra traffic and access to the campus frQm Coralville WQuld 
be difficult. 

It is prQbably .expedient fQr the council to listen to these 
arguments since downtown merchants have more money 
and, hence, mnre votes. And after all, what are a few student 
lives, anyway? 

The Ul administratiQn Is faillng the student body this year. 
The Madison Street closing shQuld be brQught up year after 
year. Someday, Qne WQuld hope, the council will gain some 
sense Qn this issue. H the council realizes this is not a dying 
subject (no pun intended), they may eventually get tired 
enough of hearing about it year Jlfter year that they'll VQte 
"yes." 

WithQut the Ul administration taking action, it is hard for 
the students, even the Student Senate, to rally behind the 
Issue. Senate President Larry Kutcher said if the university 
brings it up, senate will back It, but withQut the university's 
backing, "It WQuldn't make much sense." 

As Kutcher said, the CQuncil would probably look at it as a 
student proposal without administratiQn backing, just a lot Qf 
crazy students saying, "Please don't kill me." 

MARY SCHNACK 

Nice work if you can • get It 
meant." Remember the good old days, wben you used to be proud to 

say the pledge of allegiance, buy U.s. savings bonds and 
celebrate the Fourth of July? Fathers used to want their 
freckled-faced lads to grQW up and becQme president, fight 
for Uncle Sam, and, if necessary, even die. 

I'd like to be able to m1sprQnounce Qr misspell a word on an 
exam and not be penalized for it. I'd like to be able to shrug 
my blunder Qff with, "It was only a human error." 

Although the r~olored glasses have shattered and it is 
no lQnger fashiQnable for fathers to want their sons to become 
president, I WQuldn't mind taking the job. I'd be willing to 
surrender my precious Levis and dress respectably; attend 
state dinners, humor foreign dignitaries and always have a 
good word to say. 

I WQuldn't even mind having an exam returned with the 
word "vague" scribbled across the page In red Ink. U only the 
instructor WQuld be good enough to understand that it had 
simply been an off day, but that I'd answered the questions 
"to the best of my recollection." 

In return, I'd like the privileges Gerald Ford has as 
president. I'd like to be able to make mistakes in school or In 
my social life, and Qnly have to say, "That Isn't what I 

No, I wouldn't mind being president. It ain't such a bad jQb 
after all. 

DIANE FRIEDMAN 

W ~rr'f[~1 
1~ 
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Trinidad, Tobago prosper at last 
PORT OF SPAIN, TrInIdad and TQbagQ 

(UPI) - On the face of it, nQthIng much 
ever seems to happen in Trinidad and 
Tobago.. 

The two. Island nation is known mostly 
outside the caribbean for the excellence of 
Its ~teel band music. 

But this Delaware-elzed COUDtry a few 
miles Qff the cOllt of Venezuela lIanytbina 
but a backwater. 

Only six years after social WII'eIt nearly 
toppled the government of PrIme Mln1ater 
Eric Willlams, TrInIdad baa parlayed good 
economlc luck IIIId a surprtJlng Ibow of 
political vitality Into I position of 
unquestioned leadersblp among the 
Commonwealth CarIbbean Ialands and 
·'latlona. 

Willlams, elected Sept. 13 to hia ftItb 
ftve..Yelr term u PrIme MIniIter, II the 
only bead of state independeot TrInidad. 
baa ever bad. HIlI PeopleI National 
MOVlDle,!l Is the only polltlell party tbat 
baa ever ruled. 

But jail about I'ItI')1iaI .. baa 
·cbanaed. . , 

In the put few mantba, TrInIdad bu 
dIIIolved 1II1~ tlello tilt Brttilb 
crown, written a new COIIIUtut1an, beeGme 
a repubUc and ac:quhd Ita ftnt Ylablll 

leltwing party. 
011 Power 
At the same time, officials predict that 

revenue from the country's all-important 
Qil indll8try will top ,U bUllon over the 
nut five yean, a flgure guarllllteed to 
maintain Trinidad's PQsltlQn a8 the 
regional "big brother" that baa pumped 
more than $110 mlllloninto the economics 
of the Common.ealtb caribbean In the 
last three years. 

TrInIdad and Tobqo, a nation of aUahtly 
over one mllllon penona, baa acrambled to 
the top of the regional heap. 

The trip baa not been euy. 
In 1170 black power mllltanta and 

rebellious army units nearly toppled the 
WlUIama goy .. ament with altl'l. of rlotl 
and violent demonItratlOlll protestlllg 

' foreign domination of the i.land's 
ICOIIOIIIIc lift. 

WIlUaml, a hi.tory profe •• or .ho 
graduated tint in blI c'" at OlIOI'd 
Unlverllty. aDd moat of TrlIIldad'. otbw 
hlIb ol!IclaIa are black, but the rebelI 
cIwIed !bey .... "puppets" of white 
bIIIln.a IDtInItI. 

WlUlIbla defuIed tile crlIla by tmpcw!na 
• trlngent DW'tial law JDeUIII'8I, bat the 
blttIrl_ ape .. bJ tile 1IIIreIt carried 

over to the general electlQns of 1971 wben 
maJnr opposition parti. boycQtted the 
campaign and handed all 38 of trinidad'. 
hOUle Qf representatives seats to WUllama' 
PNM. 

The political dissatisfaction was ac
companied by an economic downturn that 
reached a lQW point in mid-1m when net 
foreign exchange reserves stood at a 
paltry .. ml1lIon. 
011 Emllar,o Help. 
RedemptlQn came from the Aralle. 
Government planners here have 

acknowledpd that the 1973 energy criJla 
and Arab all embargo. laved tbe' 
TrInidadian economy from ruin. Exchange 
....-vea leaped to f640 mIlllon within a 
year and by February 1978 had reached III 
aB.ume blab of • mIlllon. 

The attractive economic picture gave III 
edce to . WW1ama wben campaigning for 
11'11 general electIoIIa began, but moat 
obwv •• biIJed the race - contested by 11 
partt .. - II the most decIalve In the 14-
yeaNIld PrIme Mlnlter'. camer. 

No 0lIl aaa8lted tbat Willlams, ftrIt 
elec:ted In I., would 1011 the election, but 
..... al apertI, Inclad1ng ICIIDI PNM 
Inaidera, conceded be mlcbt have to rule 
wltbIn a COIllUon. 
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Media villain in Calvinist caricature 
To the Editor : 

Apparently there are still a few minority 
groups that are cQnsidered fair game for 
slander and misrepresentation by the news 
media. We refer to the Oct. 13 article about 
marijuana laws which identifies 
"Calvinism" as the villain of the piece. 
The article is unfair In that it 
misrepresents Calvinism both past and 
present. First, its sweeping 
generalizations abQut . "Puritanism" 

. ignore the work of 20th century Puritan 
historiQgraphy. In the 19205 Perry MIller 
exploded the myth of the dour , gloomy 
Puritan and his findings have since gained 
general acceptance within the scholarly 
community. But even if H.L. Mencken's 
tongue-in-cheek definitiQn Qf Puritanism 
were realistic a further error would be 
made in identifying Puritanism and 
Calvinism; recent historiography has aiso 
shown Puritanism to be more of a native 
English movement than a transposition of 
Geneva onto English soil . 

Secondly, many Qf us who. are proud to 
'be within the Calvinist theolQgical 
traditiQn today In no way identify our
selves with the caricature presented In 
your editorial. We affirm with Calvin the 
necessity for the Christian to express his 
faith In the social and poUtical realm and 
recognize that such a commitment many 
as legitimately lead to the refQnn of 
marijuana laws as to an insistence on the 
enforcement of existing statutes. 

Mark E. VantierSchaaf 
Robert E. Page 
Paul Spalding 
T. Dwight Bozeman 
Boyd H. Wilson 

Stanley R. Bomgarden 

McCarthy scapegoat 

for Carter ineptitude 

To the Editor: 

It is fun to run into Carter supporters 
these days; the au tright supporters seem 
surprisingly few, given the fact that Iowa 
City and JoJmson County comprise such a 
bastiQn fQr the Democrats, and so meeting 
Qne these days can provide thQse delicious 
little mQments that can happen when you, 
by accident, come upon a rara avis. 

The Qther day, one came upon me. I met 
Ernie Oakleaf in the basement of Center 
East, just Qutside the doorway of the 
campaign headquarters fQr Independent 
presidential candidate Eugene McCarthy. 

"Oh," Ernie said, "you're one of the 
McCarthy peQple." "That's right," I said, 
"and aren't you, too, a McCarthy fan?" 
"Naw," Ernie said, shifting his eyebaUs 
just a bit, "McCarthy's too conservative." • 
The word stumbled out tentatively, unsure 
of itself, and I managed my surprise by 
responding that, for sure, Ernie mll8t be 
VQting for the Socialists. "N aw," Ernie . 
said,' eye mQvement qulckening, "I'm fQr 
Carter." 

Carter the liberal! McCarthy the CQn
servaUvel My, my, my I 

I see from reading my Oct. 5 Dr that 
Oakleaf haa gone public with the notion, 
arguing that McCarthy is "really a con
servative," and so not a true alternative in 
. the electiQn. ThIs is one Qf thoae funny 
qumenta of the desperate (and, who. 
knows, perhaps It will be cQntradicted 
sQmewhere, sQmetime sQQn, by yet 
another Carter desperado, who, watching 
the. candidate continue to threaten to 
clutch defeat from the hands of victory, 
will argue that McCarthy is Just "too 
radical," implying that Carter is our great 
hope for moderation) . 

AD of thl81s peanuts, of course; but since 

wletters 
it is clear that Oakleaf has given us a 
thQroughly Carterian misreading of 
McCarthy's po.sition papers (I hope they 
weren't frQm the set I persQnally handed 
him - how embarrassing!), it is perhaps 
important here to set the record straight 
for McCarthy's campaign, one in which the 
issues are crucially important: 

1) McCarthy's stance on national health 
insurance Is long-standing and 
unequivocal. It would be a priority in a 
McCarthy administratlQn. What McCarthy 
has said is this (a statement that Oakleaf 
paraphrases with some intention to 
defraud): "I don't really know where I'd 
list national health insurance among my 
priQrities, but I've been for national health 
insurance since 1948." 

This does not mean that, as Oakleaf puts 
it, "McCarthy ... was once In favor of 
national health insurance," but no longer 
supports it. Rather , McCarthy argues that 
"What we could get" would be a national 
health insurance for some crucially urgent 
needs, such as for major medical ex
penses. McCarthy opposes Qn "realistic" 
grounds (and the long history of vehement 
opposition to national health insurance 
supports the need for realism) "the so
called total health insurance program 
which is nQW being talked about." 

McCarthy QPposes such a plan because 
the current prQposals, Including the Qne in 
the Democratic party platform are only 
"so-called" total ptans, each In their own 
ways deficient, far (rom comprehensive. 
Mccarthy's long experience in the Senate 
has shQwn him that "the evils of two-party 
PQlitics"" inevitably water dQwn and 
corrupt "total" plans. As for Oakleaf's 
cQntentiQn that McCarthy wants a health 
plan that "Insures profit for doctors and 
Insurance companies," - McCarthy has 
indicated the stance he would take toward 
the existing medical system by assailing 
Medicaid as "a prescrjption for 
lrresponsible medical practice." For now, 
McCarthy has proferred the best nQtlon: a 
practicably achievable move to lift from 
us the burden Qf major medical expenses, 
a progressive mQve toward a system that 
may, in a McCarthy admlnlstratiQn, be 
truly cQmprehenslve. 

2) McCarthy takes a simUar stance 
toward transportation. He is not "against 
railroads." He is not "against mass 
transit." He is, as Oakleaf righUy points 
out, "against the automobile," a stance of 
unprecendented courage by a major 
poUtical figure. He is also against sim
plistic thinking, the kind of thinking that 
Oakleaf exhibits when he writes that 
"Mass transit certainly seems the logical 
substitute for the automQblle population 
explosiQn." As If there were a single 
substitute fQr a technoiQgy that baa 10 

Qverwhelmlngly dQminated our economy 
and culture! As if one could cure the 
patient before he reallzea he requirel a 
remedy I 

The failure of mass transit systems in 
America derives from complex sources, 
but chief among them Is our reliance on the 
automobile. McCarthy Willits to strille 
radically at the source - our addIcUQn to 
the infernal gu-burnlng engine - u the 
firat hard step toward creating efficient 
transportation In America. 

3) Oakleaf's d1storUon of McCarthy'. 
position Qn tranaportatiQn and the en
virQnment WI. dellYered through the back 
door - his mlareportlng of McCarthy's 
favQrable comments about current 
Transportation lecretary William 

Coleman. McCarthy has said he wookl 
"prQbably" retain Coleman, whom he r 
likes for having taken several courageous 
anti-industry stands. At the same time, 
McCarthy Indicated that Coleman would 
likely be asked to fill a seat other than that [ 
at Transportation. 

Oakleaf did not mention this, IIIl' 

Mccarthy's naming of other potential 
cabinet heads, Including four distinguished 
WQmen. Does Oakleaf's cheap shot that 
McCarthy's favoring CQleman ,as 
"tokenism" (Coleman is black) apply I.! 
well to McCarthy's choice of women in his 
cabinet? The charge of tokenism is grossly 
unfair, even Qffensive, but perhaps it is 
only meant to hide the fact that Carter has 
failed, unacceptably, to indicate '00 
would serve in his cabinet. 

4) Comic relief: Oakleaf's Qbjections to 
McCarthy's "wit and style" are UD· 

derstandable only when we consider jillt 
how wiUess and dull Carter can be. He is SI 

hopelessly unimaginative that, in contrast, 
even old plodding Jerry seems \0 have a 
sense Qf humor. I 

5) "A Vote for McCarthy is a Vote fll' 
Ford": this is Carter supporter Oakleaf's 
true concern, as much as he tries not III say [' 
so. And, Qf CQurse, he may rightly be 
cQncerned about it, since Carter's plunge 
in the polls (how anyone can make Jem 
Ford in a debate look good is beyond mel 
has been dramatic. Yet, one can only say 
that a vote for McCarthy ... is a vote fIJ 
McCarthy! Given the very few differenCtl 
between FQrd and Carter, one couk! ' 
seemingly argue just as easily that a vole 
for Carter is a VQte for FQrd, and viet
versa. 

McCarthy stands now, as he did in 1961, 
as the Qnly man who. can make a di/. 
ference. Oakleaf, in his reading Ii 
McCartby's PQsltlons, IgnOres . the r 
Senator's terribly important stands on ~ 
economy. on poverty and income suppcri, 
on foreign policy, on the 'ridicuIoas" 
nature of our commitment to overkilling 
the Russians (and who else?). on our ill· 
calculably harmful reliance on the 
numbers In Qur GNP. He is, and this i5 
manifesUy clear, the only real choice we 
have. 

Still, Oakleaf and other Carter SlIP' 
porters may be heartened by the fact tIJIt 
votes for McCarthy CQme primarily not 
frQm Carter supporters, but from the gre.at 
population of Independents that comprill 
the plurality of the naUQn's votera. Mart 
surprising, a recent NBC poD (allllOWlCtd 
Monday mQrnIng) even suggests lllat 
McCarthy draws support not from Carter, 
but from Ford. In a two-.ay contei, 
Carter win8 by Qnly two. points. WbetI 
McCarthy iJ considered, Carter'. '-I 
Inerealea to three points over Ford. If l1li 
leads slips, If Carter loses, to McCarthyar 
Ford, will the Carter people be brm 
enQugh to face the fact that their candldlle 
lost the race himself? 

Wayne Prophet 
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By BILL WHYLIE 
Staff Writer 
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Refo·cus builds on 'tenuous' p.ast THE IOWA MBA 
By BILL WHYLlE 
Staff Writer 

The UI's Refocus program Is 
on tenous ground this year due 
to economic pressures and 
ideological differences about 
Refocus programs In the recent 
past, according to new director 
John Reuter. Regarding the 
future of refocus, Reuter stated 
natly, "I'm starting from 
scrlltch." 

Reuter cited internal dIf
rerences concerning the pur
pose of Refocus as the major 
cause of the difficulties that 
rpce the organization this year. 
"Refocus had' become a 
Hollywood vehicle," Reuter 
explained, an expensive . 
departure from the group's 
touted goal to be an "ex
ploratlon In the photographic 
arts." 

This drift away from the 
original ideological goals has 
caused a variety of reper
cussions, all of them to the 
detriment of the program, 
Reuter said. The new director 
acknowledged that a credibility 
gap has developed between the 
Refocus program and students, 
faculty and various academic 
departments. Unhilfilled 
promises, one-dimensional 
media hype, and previous 
directors' efforts to exude a 
"slick image" have contributed 
to this widening gap. 
Similarly, internal 

mismanagement and the 
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Inordinate amount of emphasis 
on this "Hollywoodlsm" has put 

• Refocus on rocky financial 
ground, Rueter said. 

Accordlng'to the Fall Festival 
program for October 20-24, 
Refocus must "plan to cut back 
our program to one large 
festival per year, to take place 
in the spring ... The Spring 
Festival will be cut back In size 
and scope, but hopefully not in 
quality." 

Reuter admits that film 
programming will renect this 
economic instability through 
the presentation of more 
commercial movies. However, 
Reuter said, "We'll try to strike 
a balance between com
mercialism and what Is at the 
forefront of cinematic ex
pressions. But we won't stress 
the commercial aspect." 

Reitter is anxiouS to restore 
the original ideological con
cepts. "My main concern is to 
make sure people know that 
Refocus will not be like it has 
been in the recent past." 

He emphasized that Refocus 
itself must pay more attention 
to the two other areas of the 
prqgram - photography and 
video. Reuter thinks that past 
efforts in these two areas have 
suffered the consequences of 
underexposure compared with 
the cinematic aspect of the 
program. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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WESLEY HOUSE 
MUSIC ROOM 
OCTOBER 21, 1976 
4:00 pm 
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Information Session 
Wednesday October '20 7 :30 pm 

313 Phillips Hall 
'The Masters of BUSiness Administration degree program Is ol 
particular Interest to undergraduate and graduate students In any 
field who aspire to administrative careers In the business and public 
sector, The Iowa MBA Is fully accredited by the American Assembly 
of Collegiate Schools of Business . 
Informaflon will be available about other graduate programs In the 
College of Business Administration including MA in accounting, 
PhD In Business Administration, etc. 

Art is art is . art; but diap.ers? 
LONDON (AP) - Mter three 

years of diapering her baby, 
Mary Kelly, a British artist, 
hung 28 of the soiled diapers in 
The Institute of Contemporary 
Arts, a new London gallery 
supported by public funds. 

Ray Richards, 22, of Notting
ham, has received about $850 
from the Arts Council of Great 
Britain for sweeping dust in the 
street into variously shaped 
piles. 

in government grants, has been 
under attack recently for a 
number of its purchases, which 
included about $900 for 13 
wooden letters covered in 
fishing netting, an unknown 
sum for five burlap blankets 
dyed various colors and then 
folded and stacked, and a video , 
tape of two London artists 
drinking gin. 

London's conservative Eve· 
ning News said 'the purchases 
were "a typical example of the 
collective lunacy that has over
taken this nation. " 

\he Arts Council, the govern
ment body responsible for de
veloping and improving the 
knowledge, understanding and 
practice of the arts, has a 

1973-74 budget, It granted mon
ey to between 700 and Il){) the
aters, opera houses, ballet com
panies, orchestras and art asso
ciations. Additionally, the coun
cil made 640 awards to artists 
that year. 

But the hard times that have 
hit Britain have made even the 
relatively small sums the Coun
cil expends for unusual art 
forms fair game for critics. 

"It is bad enough spending 
public money like this at any 
time," said Labor legislator 
Gwilyn Roberts, "but it is wick
ed to do so in our present eco
nomic plight." He is urging a 
full investigation. 

, Featuring: Rub, Starr and Jim Dand, 
Plus: SILVER and KRACKER '" z 

The Tilte Gallery, a world-re
nowned, trendy, publicly fi
nanced art · center, recently 
spent about $8,200 to purchase 
120 cream-colored bricks ar
ranged as a sculpture from 
American artist Carl Andre. 
They were mailed to the gallery 
with instructions on how to lay budget this year of about $61.2 . 

Me Elro, Auditorium 
o 

Waterloo 5 them out. 
A three-man "living sculp

ture" team . was given about 
$670 by the Arts Council to walk 
around with a 100foot pole 
balanced on their heads. 

These are just come of the 
expenditures of public funds in 
recent months for artistic en
deavors that have been debated 
in London newspapers and on 
the noor of the House of Com-, 
mons. 

The Tate Gallery, which re
ceived about $1 million this year 

million. It has been funding ! 

many of the artists and gal
leries under attack. 

"If you like the bricks and 
dirty nappies you '11 love the Art 
Council's newest masterpiece," 
read a headline in the Dally 
Express, also conservative, 
talking about the piles of dust. 

The Arts Council was first es
tablished in 1946. The bulk of its 
money is spent on national 
compantes such as the Royal 
Opera House and the Royal 
Shakespeare Theatre. In its 

Cable cars rolling to oblivion 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -

The famous cable cars here, 
long an attraction for tourists 
and film-makers, are 
threatened wiUt a shutdown. 
Because 65 people have been 
Injured in three recent ac
cidents, a San Francisco 
supervisor wants to cut off 
service by the popular but 

ancient hill-climbing cars 
unless safety problems can be 
corrected. 

Three times in the past four 
months, a depreSSion beam -
underground "arms" that 
anchor the cables at the bottom 
of each steep hill - has snap
ped, jolting cable cars to a halt 
and throwing passengers off. 

Earth Shoe, ices corp. 

706 S. Dubuque 
(just south of R. R. tracks) 

OPEN 
Sun . 
Mon. &< Thurs. 
'lUes &< Wed. 

1111 CO.tltIe ....... 1 ...... Sal. 

12-5 
. 11·9 

11-3 
1G-5::.I 
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Dial 353-6201 Zip ............. .. 
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The Dally Iowan 
111 Communlc.ttlonl Center 
comer Colese &. Madison 

Iowa City, 52242 
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Tlcleets: $6.00 Advance - $7.00 Day of Show 
ON SALE IN IOWA CITY AT TEAM ELECTRONICS 

and CEDAR RAPIDS AT RECORD REALM 

1:11: 
A. 

II 
, -LlOO 

What Can We Say About LlOO? It's the most 
successful Loudspeaker ever made and if you 
haven't heard it - better stop down and give it a 
listen. 

Shure VIS Type III 
Phono Cartridge 
(1) Higher-than-ever trackabiIity at the 
ultra-light tracking forces of the 1970's; (2) 
an astonishingly flat frequency response 
with no noticeable emphasis or de-emphaSis 
at any frequency; (3) an extended dynamic 
range even beyond that of our V -15 Type II 
Improved; and (4) all this without a reduc
tion in output level. 

KA - '7300 Stereo Amplifier 
The Power, Performance and Sophistication of 
Kenwood's Precision-Crafted Amplifiers 
- Dual Power Supply -
A pure Complementary Symmetry design is used 
in KENWOOD Amplifiers to reduce distortion 
below audibility. 
- FET's in the all-important equalizer 
amplifier. -
- A new concept in tone control circuit design -
- Filters that truly augment tone controls. 

65 Watts per Channel Min. RMS, 8 Ohms, 20-20 
kHz, with no more than 0.1% total Harmonic 
Distortion. 

Kenwood KD - 1033 Belt Drive Stereo Turntable 
Kenwood engineering overcomes acoustic 
feedback. 
Heavy zinc platter improves turntable 
performance. 
Longest possible distance between motor and 
cartridge. • 
Low-friction tone arm for easy tracking. 
PreciSion pivot bearings for smoothest arm 
movement. 
Adjustable anti-skating control. 

• 
SOUND STUD10 

400 Hlp land Ct. Iowil City 338-7547 
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$20,000 payoffs, gold watches 

Li'quor chief faces accusations t~e award winning off-broadway drama: 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
Homer R. Adcock used his 
power as chainnan of the Iowa 
Liquor Control Conunission to 
command annual $20,000 pay
offs and solid gold walches for 
himself and his employees, a 
key witness in Adcock's politi
cal corruption trial testified 
Tuesday. 

Marlo Perelli-Minetti, 
general manager of the 
California Wine Association, 
said he paid Adcock $20,000 a 
year in "laundered" cash from 
1965 until Adcock left the 
commission at the beginning of 
1972. 

Perelli-Minetti said Adcock 
demanded the money and later 
directed him to give solid gold 
watches valued at $1,200 to all 
three members of the old liquor 
commission and to Adcock's 
secretary, Eunice Mills, who 
works for the 'commisslon's 
successor, the Iowa Beer and 
Liquor Control Department. 

The revelations came during 
the second day of Adcock's trial 
in U.S. DIstrict Court on ex
tortion, tax evasion and perjury 
charges. Government 
prosecutors kept Perelli-Minetti 
01\ the ~tness stand the entire 
day, carefully laying the 
groundwork they hope wll,1 
convict the one-time liquor 
control commissioner and 
chairman. 

Perelli-Minettl said he first 
met Adcock in 1965, after the 
death of the winery's Iowa 
representative, Pete Edwards. 
The wine company executive 
said he asked Adcock for advice 
on one particular candidate for 
Edwards' poSition and Adcock 
allegedly said: 

"He won't do you any good. I 
can do a better job than be can 
... I can take care of you. I'll see 
to it that you get distribution in 
Iowa. No one can do a better job 
than I can." 

"I had a very mixed reac-

tion," Perelli-Minetti said. ") 
lurew he could do everything he 
said he could ... I felt I was 
under the gun." 

He said the dealings with 
Adcock continued out of fear 
Adcock would use his official 
position W cut back on pur
cbases from CWA, Perelli
Minetti's firm. Iowa was CWA's 
top monopoly-type state and 
Perelll-Minetti said the firm 
already had been thrown out of 
one "control" state for refusing 
to make illicit payments to 
liquor commissioners. 

"Old Mr. Adcock ask for 
anything in return?" asked 
special prosecutor Daniel 
Schermer. 

"Yes, he asked for $20,000," 
Perelli-Minetti replied. 

However, Perelli-Minetti said 
Adcock told him the money was 
not for him. "He said he had to 
have the money - he had to 
have It for the party," Perelli
Minetti said. He did not know 

whether any money ever was 
passed on to polltlcal figures, 
but later quoted Adcock as 
saying It was not. 

Government attorneys took 
PerelU-Minetti through a de
tailed IlI!count of the process 
used to launder the CW A money 
allegedly delivered to Adcock at 
the semi-aMual conventions of 
the National Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Association, 
an association of control states 
llke Iowa, where liquor sales 
are restricted to state stores. 

It In each instance, I took the 
money - the cash - with me to 
the co'nvention, whether It was 
in the spring or the fall, and 
gdve It to Mr. Adcock," Pereill
Minetti said. 

The money laundering proc
ess continued through 1969, untO 
the death of a CW A employee 
who was used as a conduit for 
the cash, PerelllMlnetti 
testified. Also in late ' 1969, 
Adcock allegedly telephoned 

Action Studies more than '60s dregs 
By JOHN OSBORN 
Staff Writer 

Despite a decrease in student 
activism, the late 1960s-born ill 
Action Studies program is still 
operating and still can provide 
educational resources to the UI 
community, according to Sue 
Buckley, Action Studies co
director. 

The program started in 1968, 
Buckley said, amid an at
mosphere of dissent and 
frustration among students. It 
arose as a free university, part 
of a nationwide movement at 
that time toward alternative 
education programs. 

Buckley said students felt a 
need for an extremely flexible 
education program that could 
form immediately around 
topics such as the war in 
Southeast Asia without having 
to go through the ad
ministrative red tape of 
initiating a course and without 
running the risk of losing 
student interest. 

At the same time, the 
program couid be used as a 
testing ground for new courses. 
Especially in the areas of 

women's and black studies 
courses, controversial topics 
were first tried in Action 
Studies and then Integrated into 
the UI curriculwn. 

The national movement 
toward alternative education 
has been dying, Buckley said. 
While this has happened, Action 
Studies has maintained some of 
Its original purposes, but has 
diversified its. program. 

Faculty members continue to 
use Action Studies as a place to 
experiment with possible new 
courses. Examples are the new 
classes in video offered through 
the School of Jounallsm, which 
started out in the Action Studies 
program. 

But there bave been changes 
In both form and cont~nt. 
Buckley said. While the 
program still is course
oriented, It now supports other 
forms, of education, such as 
lVorkshops, Olbll-conferences 
and the publication of books, 
pamphlets and alternative 
newsletters. 

Action Studies now is con
sidering sponsoring II bike 
repair co-op and a "limits to 
growth" conference. Also, 

Buckley said, a group of video 
students are attempting ~o 
secure a grs,nt from the 
Deyartment of Health, 
Education and Welfare (HEW) 
to use a satellite for broadcast 
purposes. Thlsl could bring 
Action Sutdies programs to 
statewide audience via the 
satellite. 

LINK, a newsletter that 
matches individuals for lear
ning experiences, is one of 
Actions Studies' majbrproJects. 
LINK lists over 700 areas of 
skills and interests and is useful 
to anyone who has somethinl! 
worthwhile to teach or has the 
desire to learn, Buckley said. 

Students now are more 
concerned with practical topics 
such as arts and crafts and how
to programs, according to 
Buckley. They aren't wllllng to 
spend as much time on alter
native education programs as 
they were in the past. Because 
of this, she said, there has been 
an increasing emphasis on 
projects and weekend 
workshops, and a de-emphasis 
on semsester-Iong courses. 

Channeling university 
resources such , a~ room in UI 

1st Annual . 
Jazz Series 

opens wl~ 

buildings and video equipment 
to non-university people who 
normalliy wouldn't be able to 
use them is an important Action 
Studies service, Buckley said. 

Although the program Is 
primarily directed toward ill 
IItudents, she said the Action 
Studies staff thinks it can be 
helpful to people In the com
munity and is pleased when 
people outside the university 
take advantage of the program. 

Buckley said Action Studies 
continues to emphasize con
temporary, innovative toplcs 
and to provide information that 
woudn't be available to students 
otherwise. The biggest 
problem, she said, is reaching 
out to the community and en
couraging students and faculty 
members to see Action Studies 
as an opportunity to tryout new 
courses and ideas. 

The Action Studies program 
is headed by Buckley and the 
other co-director, Kathy Hirsch. 
Buckley said the co-directol' 
terms run for two years, and 
are staggered so tha t every 
year one of them is new, and the 
other has had a year of ex
perience. 

BILLY COBIIAMI 
GE9RGE n~ BAND. 

Sunday, October 31 " 
Hancher Auditorium 

Iowa City, Iowa 

Individual tickets for the Billy 
Cobham /George Duke Band are on sale 
now at Hancher Box. -Office: Students:· 
$5.00, 'Non-students: $5.50. 

The jazz series will also Include Maynard Ferguson and · 
Stanley Turrentine. Price for the series Is $10.00 for 
students and $12.00 for non-students. Series tickets by 

. mail order only. Mall orde~ forms avaHable at Hancher 
Box Office: 

• J 

Perelll-Minettl to ask the 
executive whether he had sent 
Christmas presents to the three 
members of the liquor com
mission. 

Perelll-Minettl replied he had 
not and quoted Adcock as 
saying, "I think you shOUld. 
Wby don't you give them gold 
watches?" 

Prosecutors presented evi
dence showing payments total
ing $900 to Tiffany and Co., 
whicb Perelli-Minettl said cov
ered the cost of three'solid gold 
watches that went to Adcock 
and commissioners Kenneth 
Anderson and carl Sinning. 

Perelli-Minetti said he had 
reservations about giving the 
watcbes to the other commis
sioners, especially Sinning, a 
minlst.er. "He'll take it," 
Adcock was quoted as saying. 

An additional $360 watch 
allegedly was sent to Mrs. Mills 
the following month, also at 
Adcock 's direction, Perelll
Minetti testified. Mrs. Mills 
refused to comment on the 
matter wben contacted by UPI 
and It was expected to come up 
In later testimony. 

The alleged payoffs ended In 
1971 and Perelli-Minetti said the 
final $20,000 payment came 
from hts personal checking 
account and was one of the first 
pieces of evidence uncovered by 
Internal Revenue Service 
agen!& ~ Cal!fornia. 
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, 
tickets available 
at .the Hancher box 
office: 353-6255 

STUDIO THEATRE 
October 21, 22 8:00 pm 
October 23 7:00 pm & 10:30 pm 
October 24 3:00 pm 

Wednesday &- Thursday Friday &- Saturday , 

DANCER REFLECTIONS 
Rock 'n Roll Band 
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL 

$2 ,et. you all the draft beer you QI1 

drink 
21k Cuned Beer 
50e Bar Uquor 

50's 60's &- 70's 
Rock 'n Roll 

ON SALE NOW.,;. 

, 

Student tickets for these exciting events . . 
(Nonstudent tickets will go on sale Monday, October 25.) 

, 

KIPNIS MIME THEATRE - Friday, November 5, 8 p.m. 
Students: $1.50 

LONDON PHILHARMONIC - Tuesday, November 9, 8 p.m.; Wednesday, 
November 10, 8 p.m. 

Students: $7.50, $6.50, $5.50 

"OZARK FOLK FESTIVAL" - Music of the Ozarks. Tuesday, November 16, 
a p.m. 

Students: $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 

THE WAVERLY CONSORT - Friday, November 12, 8 p.m. 
Students: $3.50 

., 
Hencher 80)( Office hours: 11-5:30 p.m., M-F; 1-3 p.m., Sun. 

Phone 353~255 
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~ . refocus F ALL FESTIVAL 
\ 

, Beyond Disney: New Trends 
in Animation 

A Program of selected examples of the new 
animation that has appeared since Walt Disney's 
breakthrough of the 1930's. 

Program. Includes: 
Bambi Meets Godzilla 
Blaze Glory 
Gerald McBoing Boing 
The Tell Tale Heart 
Crocus 
Arabesque 
The Interview 
The Tender Game 
A Unicorn In The Garden 

1:00 WEDS./l:00, 9:00 THURS. 

THE WOMEN 

All-female cast interprets the vitriolic play 
about mischief among the idle, rich, spoiled 
matrons of New York . 

Directed by George Cukor (1939) 
Starring: Joan Crawford 

Norma Shearer 
Joan Fontaine 

5:00,7:00 WEDS./3:00, 11 :00 THURS. 

I ( 

The NINE LIVES of 
FRITZ THE CAT 

\ , 

goes tumbling into the seven lies in 
this new full length animated feature. It is Ihe first 
animation ever to be selected as the United States 
entry at the Cannes Fifm Festival. Soundtrack is 
composed, arranged, and performed by Torn 
Scott and the LA. Express. 

Stanley Kubriks' winner of 
some 60 Intematlonal film 
awards. A wild comic 
nightmare abcAJt a bizarre 
effort to save the world from 
n'lclear disaster. 
Starring Peter Sellers, 
George C. Scott 

11:00 Wed •. 
9:00, 11:00 Thurl. 

ALSO SHOWING 

JASON and the ARGONAUTS 
5:00, 11:00 Weds./5 :00 Thurs. 

MEDIUM COOL 
3:00, 9:00 Weds.!3:00 Thurs. 

See Refocus Flyer 
Information . . 
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OMVU/'s pen.alties stiff 
CeallDued from PIle GIIe 
wnple. 

AccordIIIg to DIxon, the new 
IYltem cuts an hoW' out of the 
OMVUI arrest procedure, 
which previously took at leut 
One hour and fifteen minutes of 
the arresting officer's time. The 
arresting officer delivers the 
.ccused to the processing 
station (after arresting her-

I him) and returns to patrol duty. 
, 'lbii time savings is especially 
Important during the e ly 

! morning hours, when law n
I forcement agencies are 
seriously understaffed, and one 

cent ts allowed. 
Accordlng to DIxon, mOlt 

persons arrested have counts 
much b1gher than the legal 
Hmlt, even considering the 
margin of error. 

"You arrest some guy and 
when you talk to him he sounds 
stone . sober," Dison relates. 
"Then you measure his blood, 
and find he's got one-fourth of a 
per cent alcohol in It. It's scary 
that people can hold liquor like 
that." 

Dixon says persons are 
frequently unaware of the stiff 
sentences Imposed on OMVUI 

Certain procedures, such as 
the field sobriety test, may be 
considered by the accused to be 
a violation of his rights. Legally 
they are not. 

In the field sobriety test, the 
arresting officer has the driver 
perform five tests, which 
reveal the effects Ii alcohol on 
balance, memory, coordination, 
speech and reasoning. 

If the officer Is still uncertain 
Ii the driver's condition, she-he 
may take a reading with an 
alcometer, a portable breath 
analyzer that tests the alcohol 
level of the blood . The 

The person is not allowed to 
consult a lawyer beforehaild ' 
because any time delay will 
result In a reduction. In the 
alcohol concentration level. If a 
person refuses to conaent to the 
alcohol concentration test, her
his driver's license Is Im
mediately suspended for llK1 
days. 

, out of four drivers are under the 
influence of alcohol, according 
to Alcohol Safety Action 
Program statistics. 

A tragic erample of the 
qers of ineffective drunken 
clrlvIng enforcement occurred 
two Saturdays ago in Iowa City. 
At 1l:~ p.m., an Iowa City man 
aDegedly ran over a UJ student, 
Jess than 40 minutes after he 
bad been stopped by pollce for 
recklesss driving, causing 
IDII8lve internal injuries that 
resulted in her death the next 
day. The man was sub
aequenUy charged with OM
VUI. 

<Persons atrested for OMVUI are 
no longer asked to walk a straight 
line . . . because of the possibility 
they may wander into traffic.' 

There Is little advantage to 
the accuaed In submitting to the 
suspension, since her-his 
refusal will go into his criminal 
record the same as a conviction 
would. Also, If the accused 
refuses the test, the prosecutor 
may enter Into evidence against 
her-him videotapes of the 
person's behavior, taken during 
the questioning and booking. 
Many convictions have been 
achieved In this manner. 

Persons can also be arrested 
on OMVUI charges when they 
are "stoned" or affected by any 
behavior-altering depressant 
drug, legal or illegal. While an 
alcohol count will prove 
nothing, the person can be 
charged on the basis of behavior 
alone. "Most people do both 
(alcohol and marijuana) at 
once though," Dison notes. 

According to Iowa City Police 
OIlef Harvey Miller, the man 
bad shown "none of the usual 
ligns" of being intoxicated 
when police detained him for 
squealing his tires and took him 
to the police station to run a 
check on his driving record. 

Pollee were implicated in the 
Incident In press reports 
because the officer involved 
was scheduled to go off duty at 
11 p.m. and may have wanted to 
rush the procedure. Miller 
defended the arresting officer, 
saying the fact that the officer 
was to go off duty at 11 p.m. had 
"no effect in the matter" since 
the officer had "talked at length 
with the man" before releasing 
him. 

The field sobriety test, a five
to seven-minute procedure used 
by police to determine in
toxification, was apparenUy not 
employed. 

Under Iowa law, a person 
must have a minimum of one
tenth of 1 per cent alcohol in 
her-his blood to be considered 
legally intoxicated. According 
to Alcohol Safety Action 
Program this amounts to six 

, cans of beer, or. four mixed 
drinks for a normal person. In 
Jolmson County, a margin of 
error of one-twentieth of a per 

convictions, and aquittals are 
very rare. The Alcohol Safety 
Action Program employs Bill 
Yetter as special prosecuter for 
OMVUI cases in Johnson 
CoWlty to help make OMVUI 
cases hold up in court. 

DIxon says the only frequent 
grDWlds for aquittal in OMVUI 
cases is some kind of physical 
difficulty, such as a missing toe, 
or vision In just one eye, whieh 
would hamper the person's 
performanc~ in the field 
sobriety test. 

Conviction on the firsl 
OMVUI offense wUll cost $300 or 
more in fines, and revocation of 
license until the arrested in
dividual attentis a special 
drinking drivers' training class 
for a prescribed period. On the 
second conviction, the 
minimum revocation of license 
is 240 days, and the fine may be 
as high as $1,000. The third 
conviction will cost at least a 
year's revocation and a $1,000 
fine. Prison terms are provided 
on each conviction to five years 
on the third offense. These are 
lnfrequenUy applied, however. 

Penalties for OMVUl will be 
considerably stiffened under 
the new Iowa Criminal Code, 
which goes into effect Jan. 11, 
1978. Under the new "Scan
dinavian rule" all arrests for 
drunken driving will result in 
incarceration for the convicted. 

RICHARD STOLTZ MAN 
" nawless, sen itivc:, s~l lIed and extraordinary ... the Nureyev of the 
clarinet. ,. 
Friday, October 22-8 p.m. 
Students $2 .50: Nonstudents $4 ,00 

---New York Times 

Bo)( office hours: 11 ·5:30 p.m., M-F; 1-3 p.m., Sun . Phone 
353-6255. 
Mr. Stoltzman will 81 0 open this season's Youth Series on 
Saturday, Oclober 23 at 10:30 a.m., in Clapp Recital Hall. 
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",." ..... " I, • , .. . 

".illlI: ,'M; ....... 11: "M 
Hanc:twb~~: 11-6:30 p.m,l M-F; 1-3 p.m., SUn. Phone 

35H255 
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alcometer does not give a legal 
reading of blood alcohol j but is 
only used as a guideline for the 
officer's use. 

Persons arrested for OMVUl 
are no longer asked to walk a 
straight line, according to 
Dixon, because of the possibility 
they may wander Into traffic. 

"I don't like drunk drivers 
because they kill people," 
Dixon says, explaining his 
enthusiastic attitude toward 
OMVUl enforcement. 

Once it has been detennined 
that the driver is intoxicated 
she-he is shaken down, hand
cuffed, advised of her-his rights 
and taken to the booking 
station. 

DurIng the booking procedure 
the Individual is interrogated by 
the OMVUI officer, who asks 14 
questions Including the person's 
destination, the amount of 
alcohol consumed and the time 
of day. Before the interrogation 
the person must be advised of 
her-his rights again, and asked 
if she-he wants to rea9. them. 

In his three years on the 
force, Dixon has witnessed 
many incidents that he "says 
would change anyone's mind 
about the seriousness of drunk 
driving, Last month an Iowa 
City man was charged with 
OMVUI when the car he was 
driving collided with, of all 
things, a police squad car 
parked at a stop light. 

"If It happens to patrol cars," 
Dixon warns, "it can happen to 
anybody." 

This is to preclude any 
question about the legality of 
any evidence obtained in the 
questioning, since an In
toxicated person may not un
derstand the situation entirely. 

Tegeler 
Magic 

Blood analysis is also taken 
on the blood alcohol con
centration analyzer during the 
booking. Data obtained in this 
analysis is used as evidence In 
the person's trial. 

Wednesday Night Only 
$/.00 Pitchers 

9 pm-12 

Oatch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216~ W. 5th St, Coralville 

152 Washers .21 Dryers 
lAlways Anended 'Carpeted 

lSoft Water IFree Parking 
.Alr Condldoned 

351-9409 

ACROSS 

1 Brainstorm 
5 Aspzrsion 
9 Mother of Pollux 

13 Hard or spft 
14 Scottish island 
15 Antitoxin 
16 U. S. wlliter • 
18 Asian capital 
I. "A-," work 

by 16 Across 
21 Saarinen 
22 "-the 

ramparts ... " 
23 Regulatory 

comm. 
28 Composer Harris. 
27 Jungfrau, e.g. 
28 N.Y.C. police 

org. 
31 London district 
33 Exclaimed 
35 Work by 

16 Across 
39 Cognomen 
40 Hawaiian goose 
41 Print measures 
42 Map route,: 

Abbr. 
43 Knicks' org. 
48 - good deed 
47 Merry, in P~ris 

48 Ages 
50 Paris friend of . 

16 Across 
56 Volcano 
57 M ~-morable 
59 Blackened 
60 Takeout 
G I Benefici3Jry in 

a suit 
82 Kind of tube 
83 U. S. ohemist 
64 Name for 

16 Across 

DOWN 

I Somewhat: 
Suffix 

2 Judgl! 
3 Actor Lincoln 
" Teeming 
:; Stogie, In Siena 
6 Chest of drawers 
7 Single 
8 Martha of show 

biz 
9 Operetta man 

10 Paleozoic et al. 
11 Dry-mop's target 
12 Doctors' org. 
15 Van Winkle, e.g. 
17 --do-well 
20 Page number 
23 Cordage titer 

24 Joel Grey 
portrayal 

25 Fischer's forte 
21 - po~ica 
28 Presented. as a 

problem 
29 Ex-tennis star 

Maria 
30 On the briny 
32 East, to Gennans 
33 Little one: Suffix 
34 Tumult 
36 Not seeded 
37 Low point 
38 Times of day: 

Abbr. 
43 Cleopatra's-
44 Critic Crowther 
45 ~take 
47 Perform a 

hostess's duty 
49 Arralliert1ent 
50 Autry or Kelly 
51 Wapitis 
521ndiclanguage 
5:1 Stag or hart 
54 "-deal!" 
55 Tu rnip, in 

Scotland 
56 Alternative in 
Poe~ 

58 Cartooms t 
Gardner 

The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, 10w_WedDelday, October ZI, It7~Pllle 7 

HUROK pres"nts 

Leonid Kogan 
The Soviet master of the violin. 

Sunday, October 24,8 p.m. 
Program : 

Brahms : Sonata NO.3 in D Minor, Op. 108 
Bach: Sonata No.1 in B Minor 
Grieg : Sonata No.3 in C Minor , Op. 45 
Gershwin-H eifet;;: : " Porgy and Bess" selections 

Students $3.50, $2 .50, $1.50 
Nonstudents $5.00, $4.00, $3 .00 
Hancher Box Office Hours : 11-5:30 p.m., M-F 
Sun.1-3p.m. Phone 353-6255 
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A M8.NIKfRl!!EN EFRAIM _ 
A GETTY PClIJIS COII'OAATlON ... ESSEX ENTEIf>RtSES LTD. PRClIl£TlON 

~_CLlFF ROBERTSON, ERNEST BORGNINE, 
HENRY SILVA In "SHOOT' 

"""*" ........ OCK BERG. __ HERBERT G. LUFT. 
-_ ... _ .. DOUG R1Lff_ .. HARVE SHERMAN 

Weeknights: 7:30-9:30 - .. HARVEY HART. 
Sat.-Sun. 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

Now - Ends Tonite "The Tenant" 
1 :30·4:00·6:30-9:00 

Starts Tomorrow 

"NOT SINCE 'CAT BALLOU' 
such a hilariously bawdy movie!" 

and 
"eaD t\lnn~ , 

/' 11'\00\ 
A broken down 
frontier scout 
teams up with 
a drunken Indian 
with a social 
disease to pull 
off the Great 

Shows: 
1:30 
3:30 
5:30 
7:30 
9:30 

Lee 0Iha Robert ElIJabeth strother 8yIyIa 
MARVIJII *REED * cw.p * ASHLEY * MARTlrt * Mh.ES 
"THE GREAT SCOUT AND CATHOUSE THURSDAV" 
e': ... KIy LEItZ tr.....,* Howard PLAIT " .::':!:8A/llU1!L 1. AlIIOfl' 
~-JOM CAIIfIOII·:;"· RICHARb SIIAPlIIQ':"'''JUl.ES 1UClI _ MYID KOItM 
~"~DOft TAYl.OI -~:(.~r 11 r. ' ~~=~~'~II"; '~ ~]~~~~~~ 

• 

End. ronlght 
"Robin and MarlDn" 

7:25·9:25 

(LINT EASTWOOD 
TIlE UTLAW 
.. OIlY WALES 

I 

I ... an army of one_ 

rum EASJm'TH[ OUl\.AW J(ffY Wf.LES· A ~ COMf1W( AlM 
CHIEF [)IN GEOIU' SONORA 1OCi<E· BIll McKINNEY ard JOHN IfRNCtl as ~!chef 

Screen~a,' \}{ A-il l. KllUFI#N and SON~ CHERNUS' Fioduced i}f ~B[R[ DALEY . 
Dila:!ed i}f rum EASTWOOD , ~ i}f {RRt' FillillNG ' l>analision® coo ~ Mlle-

. I1fWlrre Bros~A Warrer Ctmmunicam Comoany 
Weeknights: 6:45-9:15 L-'-==~-I 

Sat-Sun: 1:304:00-6: 15 

Ends Tonight· liN You Don't Stop It You'll Go 
Blind" 

STARTS THURSDAY 
Mel BfOOks Specials 

Oct. 21-27 Silent Movie 
Oct. 28·Nov. 3 Blazing Saddles 
,.ov. 4-6 The Producers 
Nov. 7-10 12 Chairs 

.ow 
Showing 

HELD FOR A SECOND WEEK 
The girl is 12. The guy is a taxi driver. 

What happens to both of them will shock you. 

ca.u ...... I'ICTOO:S __ 

ROBERT DE NIRO 
TAXI DRIVEll 

A BlU/PHIUIPS I'nlduct ... 01 • MARTIN SCORSESE Film 

I )ODIE FOSTER' ALBERT BROOKS as 'Tom' 
I HARVEY KEITEL' LEONARD HARRIS 

I PETER BOYLE as 'Wizard" 

and CYBILL SHEPHERD as "Betsy" 
""_It, PAUL SCHRADER ..... BERNAIlJ) HERRMANN 

_ .... MICHAEl PHILLIPS ... JULIA PHILLIPS 
0-"" .. MARTIN SCORSESE 

,. 



PAle &-TIIe Dally IOw ......... low. City, lowa-Wedaelday, October ZO, 1". 

Red.' .bortatop Dave. Concepcion and bls huge glove try to stay 
Aa80ciated 

warm during the third World Series match last night In 'New 
York. The temperature at game time was 49 degrees. 

comer"s' 
"PE & &1FT 

HAS 

a 28 foot tobacco humidor of imported and 
domestic tobaccos, 

and a complete bridal r,gistry with gift 
wrapping and delivery, 

and a tremendous selection of pipes, 
and gifts for any occasion, 

and unique and necessary smoker's ac
cessories. 

visit our new ,store at 
the old location. 

Reds look for sweep, 6-2 
ASIOdated Press 

13 S. Dubuque 338-8873 

-' 

NEW YORK (AP) - Dan 
Driessen, In CIncinnati's lineup 
only because of a rule change 
his manager detests, ripped a 
borne run and two other hits 
Tuesday night to lead the Reds 
to a 6-2 victory over the New 
York Yankees and a virtually 
unbeatable three-game lead in 
baseball's 1976 World Series. 

The victory left the Reds one 
triumph away from their sec
ond straight world champion
ship. No team In the 72-year 
history of the Series has lost the 

first three games and come 
back to win the best-of-seven 
showdown. 

CIncinnati goes for the clin
cher In Game 4 bere Wednesday 
night. 

Driessen, unable to crack the 
awesome regular lineup of the 
Reds, was in the batting order 
as the designated hitter, an 
American League rule that per· 
mits an extra batter In place of 
the usually weak-hitting pitch· 
er. 

Commissioner Bowie Kuhn 

the bottom ten 
By STEVE HARVEY 

Few spectators know for certain the final scores of 
Virginia's games because most of them leave long before the 
final gun. 

But, Saturday, the Cavaliers didn't fall apart until the final 
two minutes, dropping their fifteenth In a row, 14-10 ,to 
Virgin1a Tech. Virginia Tech's stature can best be summed 
up by its nickname: the Gobblers. 

While Texas rested, Darrell Royal Increased his offer to 
Oklahoma's Barry Switzer. Royal said that if'Switzer denies 
spying on the Longhorns and passes a lie detector test, he'll 
give him $10,000 and round-trip tickets for two to Hawaii. 

Elsewhere, Tony Dorsett, a candidate for the Nobel Prize 
for football, ran down sixteenth rated Miami (Fla.). Number 
2 rated Miami (0.), no relation, also sank. ArizoQa State won 
a game. 

THE RANKINGS 

)chool Last week 
1) Virginia (~6) 1~14, Virginia Tech 
2) Miami (0.) (~) 14-28, Ohio U, 
3) TCU (~5) In for repairs 
4) Northwestern 7-38, Michigan 

(~) 
5) Cornell (1-4) 
6) UTEP (1-5) 
7) Washington St. 

12-28, Brown 
6-23, Arizona St. 

3-62, UCLA 

Next week 
Wake Forest 

Bowling Green 
Miami (Fla .) 

Wiscopsin 

Dartmouth 
Colorado St. 

Stanford 
(1-5) 

8) Utah (1-4) 17-28, Utah St. Wyoming 
9) Vanderbilt (1-5) 0..45, Georgia Mississippi 

10) Kansas St. (1-5) 0..51, Nebraska Kansas 

11) Utah State (1-6); 12) Oregon State (1-5); 13) Iowa (2-4); 
14) Pentagon (Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard) (7-17); 
15) College All-Stars (0-1); 16) Miami (Fla.) (1-4); 17) 
Columbia (2-3); 18) Arizona State (1-4); 19) Michigan State 
(1-4-1); 20) Clemson (1-3-2). 

CRUMMY GAME OF THE WEEK: TCU vs. Miami (Fla.) 
ROUT OF THE WEEK: Michigan vs. Indiana 
SPECIAL CITATION: With his team leading, 10-6, and 

time running out, Oklahoma State's Jerry Cramer In· 
tercepted a Colorado pass In the end zone. He attempted to 
run It out and fumbled on the I-yard llne. Colorado recovered 
and went on to win, 20-10. 

, . Spedal 
Sweetheart Roses 

1 dozen 
Reg $10 - $12 value 

NOW $2.98 
cash & carry 

410 Kirkwood Ave . 
Greenhouse & Garden Center 

"F'gla"ng for Our L'"es" 
Prize-Winning Documentary 

about the Farrnworkers 
. Ton'gla, 

8pm 
Cen'er Ea, 

$1.00 donation to the UFW 

SponlOred b, the Fannwork Support Committee 
end ActIon StucHe. 

ordered the DH rule to be used 
in the Series for the first time 
this year and Reds Manager 
Sparky Anderson complied with 
the order although he didn't like 
It. 

At various times, Anderson 
has called the DH "idiotic," 
"stupid," and a few other 
choice things. But he had to like 
it In Game 3 of the Series as 
Driessen led the destruction of 
the Yankees. 

He got the Reds started on a 
three-run rally In the second in
ning against loser Dock Ellis 
when he beat out an infield 
single that ticked off the pitch
er's glove. 

Second baseman Willie Ran
dolph grabbed the ball, but his 
throw to first was an eyelash too 
late to catch the speedy 
Driessen. 

On the first pitch to George 
Foster, Driessen stole second 
and trotted home a moment lat
er as Foster, the major leagues' 
rllllS-batted-1n leader, drilled a 
ground-rule double that 

throw on a pitchout. Dave Con
cepcion blooped a single to left 
field and Geronimo scooted 
home for a 3-0 CIncinnati lead. 

Two innings later, Driessen 
connected on Ellis' second pitch 
and sent it over the rlght-lield 
wall, making It 4-0. One out lat· 
er, Bench ripped his second hit 
and Grant Jackson replaced 
Ellis. Jackson ended the inning 
without further damage. 

The Yankees nicked winner 
Pat Zachry for a run In the 
fourth on hits by Chambliss;md 
Oscar Gamble sandwiched 
around a walk to Graig Nettles. 

An inning later, the Yankees 
had Zachry In trouble again 
when Mickey Rivers ended a 0-
for-ll slump with a single to left 
and Roy White walked on four 
pitches. 

But Munson lined the next 
pitch to first baseman Tony 
Perez and Rivers was easily 
doubled off second base. 
Chambliss struck out to end the 
inning. 

bounced over the rlght-center When Rivers walked and 
field fence on one hop. Munson added a two-out single, 

Johnny Bench followed with a it finished Zachry. Will 
single off the glove of first McEnaney came out of the 
baseman Chris Chambliss, bullpen to face Chambliss, the 
moving Foster to third. When Yankees' pennant bero last 
Cesar Geronimo forced Bench, week. 
Foster scored with the Reds' But tbls time, with the tying 
second run. run at the plate, all Chambliss 

Then Geronimo stole second could manage was a soft 
when shortstop Fred Stanley grounder to first baseman Per
dropped Tqurman Munson's ez. 

It just wasn't Yankee manager Billy Martin's day. Martin got 
Into a .Upt tiff with umpire BUI Deegan In the first Inning after 
Deegan caUed Mickey Rivers out on a pickoff at flnt. But to no 
avail-Deegan won. 

New York outfield 
stocks landmines 

NEW YORK (AP) - Center 
field, once the land of milk and 
honey for the Yankees, now is a 
spot of discontent with two 
recent occupants of the territo
ry sniping at club management. 

The famous real estate be
tween left and right, where 
Hall-of·Famers Joe DlMiagglo 
and Mickey Mantle once 
roamed so majestically, has be
come filled with landmlnes. 

Mickey Rivers, the 1976 Yan
kee center fielder, is unhappy 
with George Steinbrenner. The 
Yankee owner,ln an attempt to 
perk up Rivers' slumping bat, 
called Mickey Into his office 
Monday for a little pep talk. 

Rivers, who was hitless In 
nine at bats In the first two 
games of the World Series, 
doesn't tl}inkjb!:l chat, or others 
that preceded it, were nec
essary. 

"n's his team, and all that," 
Rivers said. "But I'd rather 
he'd let me go ahead. I got here 

without all that. If I'm messing 
up, take me out and relax me." 

Is he fed up with Steinbren
ner's inspirational sermons? 

"I'm getting close to it," he 
said. 

Elliott Maddox is no longer 
the Yankee center fielder. He 
was, however, until he busted 
up hls knee in 1975. In 1lmIted 
action this year, he has played a 
little right field and a little 
designated hltter. . 

He'd rather play center field, 
ana he'd rather not play desig
nated hitter. 

But he was the Yankee desig
nated hltter in Game 2 of the 
Series. He struck out twice and 
hit Into a double play, leaving 
five men on base-three In 
scoring position. 

"I'm not used to sitting 
around," said Maddox after 
Sunday night's game. "I'm not 
what you would call a veteran 
DH. I stay loose when I'm mov· 
ing around. My grandfather 
probably could have struck me 
out tonight." Late scores trouble Woody 

The man who fills out the 
There's no such thing as a comfortable lead Yankee lineup card is Manager 
anymore. Teams can score too quickly. So you Billy Martin. He and Maddox I cmCAGO (AP) - "When you're ahead, the 

only thing you can do is lose, so we button up and 
hang on," said Woody Hayes, coach of Ohio 
State's nlnth-ranked Buckeyes. 

Woody's answer was to a question of why Ohio 
State seemed vulnerable to the opponents In the 
late stages of their football games. 

button up and play conservatively." have never been fast friends. 
Pressed on his remark about "conditioning," Martin didn't think much of 

Hayes said he'd rather not alibi but it is difficult Maddox when he had him at 
to keep Injured players In condition. Texas, unloading him to the 

"It could be conditioning and In other cases it 
could be that we're trying to hold on and not give 
up the big play and the quick score," Hayes told 
the Chicago Football Writers In a telephone 
interview Tuesday. 

One of the teams which scored late on Ohio Yankees In 1974. There were In- I 
State was Wisconsin last Saturday, In a game suits traded back and forth. 
which the Buckeyes won 30-20. In 1974, Maddox became the 

No Interview with Hayes is complete without regular Yankee center fielder, 
asking him a political question and this time played the position mag· 
Woody was asked what he thought about the niflcenUy and batted .303. He I 

"If you are ahead late In a game, you have the 
clock working for you," said Hayes. "But if you 
give up the big play and the quick score, you 
might find the clock working against you. 

debates between the presidential candidates. was off to a fine follow-up sea-
"They haven't changed my mind a bit," said son In 1975, until he Injured hls 

Woody. "We've got the right man in office even if knee. While his knee was men· 

~--,romUE~mc: "work:~:::~MM- I 
MAC BRIDE 

libertarian candidate for president 
isn't in The Debates . 

... but come to the Union to watch Ford and 
Carter say nothing and talk to us about civil 
liberties, economic freedom, foreign 
involvement. And watch Mac Bride 
Thursdays, 9:55 pm, on ABC. 

Paid for br Mac Bride for President Committee. 

I Columbia Artists and the Rept.bIic I 
of Chila present The Spectacti1r 

CHInesfi 
,acROBaTS 

wTESTING I 
October 20 6:30 - 9 pm 

Room 5 Gilmore Hall 
Teaching assistants, faculty, and students are 
encouraged to attend. Pre-register by calling 
353-7028. 
Workshops are sponsored by the Workshops on 
College Teaching, Graduate Student Senate, the 
Office of Academic Affairs, and are endorsed by' 
the Council on Teaching. 

I I ' 

CANDIDATE NIGHT 

Find out who is running 
and what they stand for 

Sponsored by the Johnson County League of Women Voters 

All candidates who are running for 
state and county offices in the 
county have been invited. 

Questions may be submitted from 
the audience. 

Wednesda, • October 20 
7:30 pm 

Northwest Junior High. 

II you are seeking a career opportunity - WSU offers s~veral 
ways In which you can enter the legal profession, F.II·Ti .. 
Slid .... : Can earn a J.D. Degree and be eligible to take the I 
California State Bar Examination In 2h or 3 years. Plrt·Ti.e 
ShldtIta: Can graduate in 3h or 4 years of study with the same 
degree as a full·time student by at1endmg class an average of 3 
times per week, 3 hours per class. There are schedules to tit 
many needs-classes are offered days, evenings and I [' 
weekends. Wain Stlt. U.i'tRlty Ctl •• f lIw has a Whit 
Perm MlillSioR. Policy· applicants are screened for academic 
background. personal aptitude, general experience, maturity 
and motivation. Applications are now being accepted for Spring I 
Semester from men and women with two or more years of 
college credits. Pre-admission counseling is available, To 
obtain catalog fill out and mail advertisement to either of our lwo 
campuses. Wattm Stll. URi"",l" Col •• 'lIw, o.,t. 138 

1111 N. Stlt. Cell'l' BI,d. 1333 Frill Slrttl 
Fulltrl ••. CA 92631 Sin Di •. CA 92101 
1'1I0N 17141 993·7600 ,.....(7141232·6501 

Name 

Street 

City _ • Stat ZIp.. _ 

APPlY NOW FOR SPRING SEMESTER-ClASSES STAIT JAIIUARY 17, 
Although the cost 01 prolessional education continues to spiral, 
tuition al WSU remains the most moderate In the nation. 

OPTffiWrul 
.... Designed for small spaces and tight budgets. The economical 

., '\ and easy to maneuver Clmattl HClty Bike" Is a road bike 
, . designed for the city and a city bike designed for the 

, 
At ColI College - Eby Fieldhouse 

29 October • 6:00 p,m. 
All SeoIJ S3.50 

TIckets from all Kiliions' stores 
Moll Orders: Gage Box otnce ' 

Cae College. Ceda Rq:lIds 52402 
Self -addressed/stomped envelope 

country . In town or out, the Cimatti, is a "tough bike 
to follow ." 

Powered by a 2/ cycle, Minarelll engine, the 
Clmattl gets an unbelievable 125·150 mpg. It's 

simple and safe to operate, with pedal start 
and automatic transmission . 

Why not Tnt Drive one Today? 

The Bicycle Peddler. 
Downtown low. at. 

r 

, 
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(Q)[JlJ ~[h@ ij~[j1J®DD~ 
with the DI sports staff 

PERSONALS 

HELP FOR OWNEJl5 OF 
MOIIL£ HOMES • 

M"II", W........,. Od .... l O. 7:30 
,.m .. /()9 EPB 

PERSONALS 

. , 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

UGHT haul ng. reaaonable r.es. 337. ALANDONI'S Bookstore lor sale. Better 
9216; 643.2316. 10-21 than ever. 610 S. Dubuque. 337-9700.9-__________ 30 

PIANO Tuning Service · CaM 337·3820 for ---3-5- 3-.. -6-2-0-1-'-
an appointmenl. Reasonable ral" .10-21 

The DallY-lewD-Iowa Clly, low~WedDelday, October ZI, If7t=-Taie. 

Once again we preaent a 
pilIture of conference battles 
from around ~ IlIItion II weU 
II a few unpredictable contests 
to challenge the ability, 
knowl~dge, Intellilence and 
mOlt of aU, luck of the average 
reader. 

Ill, Communications Center . .. ___ ~ ____ .. 

before Thursday noon. 

UNIOUE handCrafted wedding band • . 
Cal BobbI NlIBUIefl. 351-1747. 11 -3 

STORAGE space • Boats, CatS. campers. 

Tickets 

Remember to circle the 
winner, or circle' both teams for 
a tie, and predict a leore for the 
tiebreaker game. Send your 
entry (one entry per person) 

through the campus or U.S. 
Mail to On the Une,Tlte Daily 
1.0WG". 201 Communications 
Center, by Thursday noon or 
drop it off personaUy in \lOOm 

lowl at _elOta 
Mlchlgan State at Illinois 
Iowa Slate at Colorado 
Oklahoma State at Oklahoma 
Florida at TeMeMee 
Forlda Slate at Auburn 
Arkansas at Houston 
UCLA at california 
Bowting Green at Miami (of 
Ohio) 

Tiebreaker: Missouri at 
Nebraska 
Name ~' ____ --'-__ 

Address : ___ ~ ___ _ 

motorcycles. canoes, etc. 351 -7649. 10- SELUNG four tickels to Minnesota Call 
20 338-7623 or 338·0973. 1()'21 

~~ 
Serving tlte l4?wa City 

Area at convenient 

NORTHWESTERN football ticket for 
aale. Section U. Call Usa. 337-2151 . 10-
22 

-

LOST AND FOUND 
locations . i t41m -up 10' sslimonih-l .. --------... lOST· Friday night. femalecalioo. "Ace" 

I III Plasma Donor I I'EELbtId?lndlvlduaJandgroupproblem Reward. 338-0813. anytime 10-26 
IOMng lor \Nomen by women theraplstl. -----------

I Call 351 -0148 for I Call 679-2658; 644-2637 ; 338·3410; LOST · Smal neutered male blue point 
I more information I 354-2879. 11-18 Siamesewith stub tallvlcinttyWashlngtOl1 
I I and Muscatine: 338-0933 Reward 10·26 

HELP WANTED 

THE MOST IMPORTANT 
PART-TIME JOB IN IOWA. 

PRESCHOOL aide with early childhood ~~~~i~ lbat'.' the job'ofthe newminut-·-. backgrOUnd needed weekday mornlllQ$. -,-, 
338-0830, evenings. 10-21 Amerjca', lint minuteman, they pnrtec6. 

FUll. TIM[ COUNSElOR AlD[ 
~eIy $600 per month. 
colese desree no! nKell/y. yet 
reWed e>peflence w /or course 
wOflc hI!Ip(ul Send or delver reo 
sume to 1005 Musudne AVerNe. 

~=~iiil~1 your country and your Community. See !lOIN you can join them. Men 
women 17-34 years old can 1eam van .......... 
skills. People with prior military aervice 
age 45 can earn in the Guard tool 

Get 'ahead in life - in today', Guard. 
I BioResources I MACRAME · MACRAME · MACRAME 
1 ___ 31_8_E.B_lo_o_m_inllto_n ___ 1 Jute.cononcord. beads. metal rings, cal· CORRINA, my calico kitty. spli t from ••••••••••••••• The Guard h.h. __ Call 

Il.;. cuna, jewelryandmore. StiersCrahs.413 Mercy Hospital area Friday. Rewardl • •• u.IIIiIII...,..... 
HILL Top Game room. l 100NOf1hOodge. KirkwOOd Ave .• 336·391 9. 11 -6 Dan. 351-4838. 10.25 . SCHOOL &US DRMRS 

spo rt®©[JO° [p)~® Iowa City. 351-9944. 11 -2 STORAGE STORAGE LOSTnear SoIon· Large. black dog. blind • 7 - 8:30 am; 2:30 - 4 pm • o ---,.,. . A haze on the far horizon. tr,d Infinite Mini·warehouse units· all sizes. Monthly in one eye. Reward. 644·3701. 10-20 . Chaut eur's "eense reqUired. • 
lender sky. the ripe rich tlnl of the corn r~esaslo\NaS$25permonth UStoreAN. · • IOWA OlY COACH CO. • 
fields and wild geese salIng high; with all Dial 337-3506· 11 ·8 • Hishway t West • '. 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

Cross AOU" tr over upland and lOwland the charm of the •••• 1974 DatlUn B-210 blue hatchback. two " •• Y golden rod. Some of uS call It aulumn and PREGNANT WOMEN: We need a' • • ••••••••••• doors. excellent condilion. standafClshlh. 
others call it God Blacks Gashght woman who would be willing to be photo- ADULT cerrier needed S. Dubuque. S. radio. 22.000 miles. 40 miles per gallon 

Iowa's crOls country team lost a close meet to Western 
Dlinois at Macomb last weekend, 27-28. 

"If we had finished one (runner) up at anyone place, we 
would have won It," said Coach Ted Wheeler, whose harriers 
now stand ~2. 

Iowa was without the services of Roy Clancy, out with a 
bad lei according to Wheeler. Senior Greg Newell again 
paced the Hawkeyes over the four-mile course in 20: 17, good 
enough for third place In the meet. Respectively rounding out 
the Iowa scoring were Steve Pershing, BIU Santino, Joe Paul 
and Jim Docherty. 

The cross country team will meet Minnesota at MIn
neapolis Saturday at 11 a.m. 

Soccer 
The UI Soccer Club beat Waterloo I ~, Sunday to retain 

their position atop the Eastern Iowa Soccer League's Nor
thern Division. Cyrus Yaveri scored three goals and Olicio 
Pelpsl and Nam Amadou each added one. Coach Harry King 
attributed strong defensive performances to Jim Barton, 
Rich Milich and Per Gyllstroom. 

In other weekend action, UI' s " B " squad hosted Drake 
University and forced a 2-2 draw through goals by John Bean 

and Nigel Burch. 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club's "A" team defeated Palmer 

CoUege , 4-3, Sunday afternoon. 

Aldemir Gracelli, Mike Mond, Look van der Kar and Peter 
Gross were credited with the Hawkeye goals. 

Iowa City 's only midget soccer team (H)-, 11- and 12-year
aIds) won a well~eserved U victory Sunday over the 
Waterloo Soccer Club's midget team. 

Both I owa City Kickers' goals were scored by forward 
Willy Mathews. Goalie Jamie McCrone made a speClacular 
save on an ll-meter penalty kick, shuttlng-<>ut the Waterloo 
offense. Fullbacks Steve Fugate, Paul Neff, Dave Curry and 
Joe Immerman did not have too many problems In con
trolling Waterloo's forwards. 

The Kickers controlled' the midfield w i th halfbacks 
Sebastian Mathews, Andy McFarland, Mark Brachtenbach, 
Jeff Summerwill and Martin McKusick, who did a " great" 
job,' according to Coach Peter Gross. Forwards Mike 
Brachtenbach, John Murray, Dave Larew, Dave Murray and 
Arthur Walker gave the Waterloo fullbacks a difficult time 
penetrating the team's defense thro\1llhout most of the game. 

Powderpuff 
There were three games played last Sunday in the latest 

action of the Sorority Powderpuff Division. 
Pi Bela Phi came up with 1\ shutout over Alpha Xi Delta , 

IU. In a surprisingly close game, second rated Alpha Chi 
Omega squeaked by Delta Zela 7-fl. And top rated Delta 
Gamma won convincingly over Gamma Phi Beta, 28-0. 

Two players who made big contributions to Delta Gamma's 
success last week, Jo Bender and Janet Kersten, were named 
the offensive and defensive players of the week. 

Going into the final week of pl ay, the rankings were : 

1. ) Delta Gamma 4. ) Kappa Kappa Gamma 
2.) Alpha Chi Omega 5.) Chi Omega 
3.) Alpha Delta Pi 

• Vilage. . 11 ·2 graphed during the blr1h of her child. WILLOWWIND. a small elementa ry Ctinton. S.Caplloiarea.earningsapprox, highway. $2.500. 354-3416. 11 -1 
PhotogaphS of the bir1h will be provided Imately $120 each four weeks plus bonus. 

COME to IMU for debates· Ubertanans 10 whoever is sefected. If Inlerested call school. will be taking enrollment appllca· Call Pat Smilh. 338-3865. 12.1 
have some answers. 10.22 Lawrence Frank. 353-6220. lions year·round. 338·6061: evenings. __________ _ VW Bus. 1970. good rvnnlng condition. MALES(S) . Sleeplng·study. graduate or 

S1,400. Inspected . Call 351 -8579.10-22 employed. bus. 338 -9943 before 3 
PROFESSIONAL palm reading. 53. As
trology charts. $5. For appointmenl. 
351·2740. 11-2 

HILl Top Tavern· Hamms on lap. t 100 

WHO DOES IT? _ .. "... .. 

679-2682. 1 l ' I 2 

NEED help with thaI lerm paper? Former 
T.A. will lufor composltion. literature and 
beginl1lng French. Also editing. research 
and.lyping. Call 338·9345. 10-26 

NOf1h Dodge. 351-9944. 11-2 CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
Artist's portraits; charcoal. $10; pastel. BEGINNING guitar lessons · Classical. 

CHRtSTUS Community prOYldes Cli'nsl. $25; 011. $100 and up 351-0525 12-2 Flamenco and Folk. 337·9216; 1-643-
Ian fellowship weekdays at 70·c1ock. 122 2316. 11-10 
E. Church 51.. 338-7869. to-26 SEWING · Wedding gowns and bndes- =----------
----------_ maids' dresses. ten years' expenence. 
DRINKING problem? Need help? AA 
meeting 12 noon every Saturday. Lounge 
Norlh Hall corner of Davenport and 
Capitol. 11·2 

STUDENT IN '-AHDSCAPtNG DESIGN 
wi! draw porlessional plan for your 

properly. Very reasonable. 
351 -1 507. 10-27 

-----------., • o e o e o e o 
• To place your cIasoIfIed ad In the O~ • 

come to Rm. 111, Communlrallons • 

338-0446. 12-2 

I· - - - -. 

~ 
INSULSPRAY 

by 

BORDEN'S 
" The Elmer's G lue 

• ~ I ,: • }. f ~ :.~!, ; '-t • "' 

ANTIQ'UtS ' '".' ... ' 
r",- .. ",,', t' '':'.~'''' .J .~''/ I 

.; ! . " t ~ . • . " I I -' .... , 10:1' -' 

SlXTY·lnch cherry rolilop desk; 54-lnch 
walnut rolltop desk; 42. 48 and 54-1nch 
oak roillop deskS; ~ulch table; early wal· 
nut deSks; round oak tables; brass beds. 
rockers; cradles; dressers; bedroom sets; 
etc. Local Road Antiques . Iowa City. 
351-5256.r 10-21 

ANTIQUES·4 blOcks east of Old Capitol 
IOWA CITY ANTIOUE CO 

• 20 S. Van Buren 

MODELS to work with Iree lance photo
grapher In Iowa City. November 3-4. 57 
per hour. Have local references. Phone 
3t9-243-3999 or write Chuck Wagner. 
511 Meadowview Drive. Clinton . 
Iowa 52732. 10-25 
,. 
I STUDENTS NEEDED 
'I FOR PART TIME JOBS 

WITH NEWSPAPER . 
: Own transportation reo 

I quired. 
I 338-8731 I L ___ ______ _ _ __ I 

1972 MG Midget· R~aIS ; wire wheels; p.rn. 11-26 
roll bar; new painl . top battery; tune up. PRIVATE home . No kitchen. until 
20.000 JIlIles. 658-291 . 10-22 Christmas. eleven blocks from Old 

Capitol. 338-1760. . 11-22 
1974 SUBARU GL, 4.speed. front wheel 
dnve. 18.000 miles. Yellow with black :----=-=---:--=~ 
vlnyt top Sharp. sporty Inlenor. Fantastic I' 
gas mileage. Below list price. Call 35 t· 
1005 after 4 pm 10-20 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT . 

1971 VW Super Beelle . Excellent condl· LAK ESIDE two bedroom townhouse. 
lion. $1.600. 338-7256 aher 6 p.m. 10-22 immediate occupancy. to sublease. Call 
i 351.5878 aher 6 p.m. 10-26 
1962 VW Camper. 1972 VW Bus. 1972 
Sedan. 644-3661 or 644-3669. 11-23 ONE bedroom available now · Carpeted. 

SALES positions' Manager trainee. fu ll ----------- SI50 includes utllit/es except gas. 337-
and part time sales. Retail sales exparl· 1974 FIAT 128 Sport· Excellent. AM·FM 2522. I 1-2 
ence defimtely required for all positions as radio. 4-speed. radial tires. $2.500. 337-
well as a definite interesl In stereo. Col- 4943. 10-21 
lege degree required for manager Iralnee =======~===---: 
POSItion. Call RadiO Shack. 351·4642 for 
appointment to Interview. An equal oppor· 
,unity employer. 11 -23 

PART lime waitresses-walters 354-

AUTOS'·, ,: . . 
DOMESTIC 

WILL trade two bedroom apartment four 
blocks from campus for older place. 337-
5409 about 6 p.m. 10-26 

LANTERN Court • One bedroom unfur· 
nlshed. applIances. carpet. air. bus. 351-
3599;; 338-1 169. 11-2 • Cent., at the CorM!' of Colege and • 

• Madioon, 11 .. m. I. the deadline for 
• p~dng and cencellln9 classified.. • 

The office In now open durtng the I 

People" 

All types of residential & 
Industrial insulation. Our 
applicators are among the 
most experienced in Iowa. 

3335. aSk for Mrs Hunt. Hawk·1 Truck 1970 THUNDERBIRD. low mileage. ex· 
----------- Stop. 11-6 cellent·norust .sunroof.fullpower(funky 
BLOOM Antiques · Downtown Wellman . _______ ;;;;;;;;:;;:;- car): new brakes. ballery and tuneup. 

CAMPUS close· Two bedroom unfur
nished apartment available November 1. 
338-9980. 10-25 • noon hour. • . Iowa · Three buildings full. 11-24 r Snow tires. Jim. 351-1257. Sl .5OO. 11.2 

• e o e o e o e 
• 

M1n1mwn Ad • 10 Wonlo • 
No refundo If canceDed • 

• 10 wds. . 3 days • $2.65 I I 10 wds. - 5 days· $3.00 
Call us for an estimate 

337·2187 
• 

10 wds • III days • $3.80 I 
e o e o e o e . - --- ---- - ....... 

. , 01 Cl ..... ed. get re.tlltl • WILL edit metonc and core lit papers. 

L a e 0 e a e 0 Mwy.338-962O. 11-26 

-----------SCIENCE Ficllon Convention · Frank CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP. 128Vz E. 
Herbert. November 5-7. Carousel Inn. Washington. Dial 351-1229. 11-9 
Information; Box 710. Iowa City. 11-5 -----------

GET an angle on the real issues In 76 • 
Come hear Gus Had. Communist Party 
U.S.A. in the Main Lounge. IMU. Oc1ober 
2t . 7 p.m. The only PreSidential candidate 
cO/lllng to Iowa City Paid by Iowa Clti. 
zens lor Hall·Tyner. 1().21 

EMERALD CITY 
CRYSTALS· TAUS MANS • PYRAMIDS 
Astra~Age sCience supply. Hall·Mall; 
351-9412. 10-21 

PROBLEM pregnancy? CaO Blnhright. 6 

"THE PLEXIGLAS PEOPLE" complete 
stock. Custom framing. fabrication . 
Clockwork. 313 3rd Avenue. Coralville. 
351-8399. 11-17 

STEREO-repairs needed? CeO the ser· 
vice Specialists at ElectroniC Service Lab. 
338-8559. 1 1-1 

p.m.· 9 p.m .• Monday Ihrough Thursday. TWO E78-14 bres, $15 each; two snoW. 
338-8665. 11-4 5750 each. 354-4652. 10.22 

CRISIS Center · Call or stop In. 1 12Vz E. JENSEN 51Oud5p9akers. 12 Iflch 3 way. 
Washington. 351-0140. 11 a.m. ' 2 a.m. $195 and Pioneer 5200 amphfier. $75. 

LEA THERCRAFTSMAN, new in town. 
Phone 351-6170 10-22 

SELLING OUT 
(MOSTLY) 

Art Work 
Paintings, prints, sculpture, in· 
cludlng works by J.C. Calhoun • 
Frank Gallo. Also Chlne~ & 
Tibetan tapestries. 

Stereo 
Philips 212, Sansul AU770, 
Sansul TU770, 4 large Advent 
speakers. 4 Dahlquist tweeters, 
handmade stereo cabinets, plus 
1.000 albums Including over 
400 classical. 
Also. I have some Interesting an· 
tiques, color 1V, plus a vartety of 
memorabilia. including 12 
pounds of top quaUty black 
Coral 

CAll. COYOTE. 
946-3091 .946-3951 

custom work. Hall Mall above 
Osco·s. 10-20 

STEREO tape deck. Sony TC353D reel to NEW hve-year·oId Martin 0-12-35· Best 
reol . $175 353-24t O. I ()'26 oHer or wilhng to trade for acoustic elec· 

Iric. MXR Blue Box. $75 351·6632 .tl -2 
ICHTHYS 

81b1~. Book. and Gift Shop 

.~~ 
632 S. DubUque 

low. Ctty 351·0383 
Hours: Mon·Sat. 10 .. m. • 5 p.m. 

NEW dOuble bed: comptete Chest of 
drawers. BeSi offers 338-2944 after 6 ALVAREZ Classical gUitar Model 5002. 
p m. 10·25 S 145 Used very hllle Complete with 

SLtGHTL Y used 12 volt ballery. two 
C~S8 353-2569 10-26 

studded snow tlfes . size 15 338 - FENDER Single-neck pedal steel guitar 
4222. 10-21 Win consider Irade of gUitar or photo 

eQulpmenl Evenings. 319-377-
PANASONIC Technique turntable. 6034 10-25 

AVON 
nMf 011 YOUR IWIOt! 

e.n .xtramoney seI1IngAI'Olf. Choose 
'lOX own hours. Men and women are 
IrMtod 10 c-. Mr1. Urtlan. 338-0782 for 
Irlormllion. No .~.nce rocuirtd. 

COUNTRY Kitchen Is now hiring full and 
part ·llme waiters· waitresses for all shifts. 
We can wort< out hours around college 
schedules. Apply In person. 1401 S. Gil· 
bert SI.. Iowa aty. 10-27 

The D ally Iowan needs 

carriers for t h e following 
areas: 
• S. Clinton. E. Benton, E. Pre· 
nttss. S. Dubuque. KirkwOOd 
• Iowa Ave.. S. Dubuque. t 
Washington. S. Unn. E. Bur· 
IIngton. S. Clinton. E. College 

Call the Orculation Dep t. 

between 8 - I I p.m. o r 
after 3:00. 353-6203. 

WAITERS, waitresses. fry cooks · Full or 
part·time. day or nighl shih available No 
experience necessary Neat appearance 
reqUired Apply in person at the Hamburg 
Inn Dairy Queen . 206 1 st Avenue. 
~oralville. 10-21 

1965 PLYMOUTH Fury II . V-8, automa
Ilc. power steering. Inspecled, 5450 5 
p.m. 351-3328. 1()'21 

1971 VEGA · Excellent running condition, 
snow tires. $750 351·7258 10-21 

LARGE, two bedroom apartment with 
eXIra ha~·bath plus carpeting and pool . 
No pats or children. Couples or slngl88. 
AlSo on bus route. Call 354·4644 or 
351-1777. 10-20 

SUBLET · One bedroom efficiency. close 
1969 FORD F8Irlane . Aulomatic. 55.600 In, 5135 338-3191 aher 5. 10-21 
miles. inspected. 5675 or best offer 337-
4068 aher 5 p.m. and wee/l'ends 10-21 TWO male Qlad students · Large. fur· 
___________ nished basement apartment. Inctudlng 

1971 NOVA . Stick. excellent condition. ub~tles. on blJs hne. 590 each. 705 5th 
51.175 or best oHer 338-4070. to-21 Avenue Place. CorAlville. 10-21 

1974 VEGA · Excellenl runmng and phys. SUBLET one bedroom. S175. close in. on 
lcel condition. $1.600 or best offer. 338- South linn. 354·2086. 10-20 
9115 10-26 

1964 CHEVELLE 4-ooor automatic· Red 
ONE bedroom. unfurnished. close. $140. 
November 1 351-8790 after 5 p.m. 10-21 

IItie. $100 Or best oHer. 338·5514 after e"-----------
pm. 10-20 SUBLET brand new efficiency on blJs 

route. 201 5th Street. Coralville. Call Terry 
or Jo. 351 ·9335 after 5:30 10-20 1971 PINTO · First S675 takes thiS bar· 

gaon auto Call 353-2395 10-20 -B-AS- E- M- E-N-T-apa-n-m-en-t-Wl-'th-be-au-ti-fu-I g-as 

MUST sell 1976 Ghla II Mustang Excel. fireplace; also sleeping rooms with cook· 
lem. alf. warranty. 337·7166. to.26 Ing pnvlleges. Black s Gaslight Village. 

422 Brown. 11-16 

1965 JEEP van converted camper Newly 
overhauled. painted and carpeled. $750. ONE bedroom. carpeled. on bus roule. all 
inspecled. 354.5749 10.25 ulilities Included except gas. 5175. Call 

337·2522 10-20 
1975 DODGE Coli • Air. warranly !rans' 
ferrable. automatic. under 6.000 miles. EFFICIENCY eparlments • Special 

10 22 weekly rates Kllchenelles. Pine Edge 
337-7005. . Motel. Highway 6 West. Coralville. 351. 

" I • 

',AUT9 ~EI\VICE . 

7360 10-25 

MARRIED couple • Completely furnished. 
all utilities paid . May Flower 
Apartments. 1-28 

HEY, studentSl Do you have problems? If ----AV-~-f-LA-B-L-E-N-O-W--
socaH. VolkwagenRepaIrSelVlce.Soion. SIngle sulle. $155 including aN utilities. 
Iowa 644-3661. days or 644-3669 for fac· completely furnished. aircondlboning. in. 
tory tr8lned service 11-23 door pool and sauna. front door bus ser. 

FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and SLl500 Direct Drive Marantz 2015 ----------- REASONABLE.expenenCed.accurate· 
homemade bread. ALL WELCOME. amplifier. AM·FM receiver Two Blc Ven· MARTIN 018. el9ht years old. collector s Dissertations. manuscnpts. paper~. Lan· TO 
Every Monday and ThurSday. 6 p.m. turi Formula 4 speakers. $675. Sara. condition. $500. 354·2809. to-28 guages. 351·0892. 11-23 

• vice. May FlOwer Apartments. 1110 N. 
Dubuque. 338·9700 10-20 

S Hou I 1115 337-5556. anytime. 1()'25 TRANSMISSION edavan se. 503 Me rose • ___________ SlX.string claSSical gUitar and case. ex· THESIS expenence • ForlTjer univerSIty . 

Bench battered, but still 
YAMAHA ampifier CA·600. 5275. must cellent condillon. $75 351 ·2734. to·2 t secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectnc. SERVICE 

ld sell immediately. Jim G .. 351 -8552. 10-2f 338-6996. 1 1-23 I -D~ sftVtee go en VfOUN · 1956 Scherl and ROlh. good - , 
GARRARD 62 turnt able with Shure condilion 3!i1 ·8398 10-20 TYP1NG · Carbon ribbon electnc: edillng; AD Woril G .... _eed 
M9IED: Koss Phase-2 headphones; exparienced. DlaI338·4647. 10-27 ,==338.6==7=43==2OS=K=tr=k:::wood=,=~ 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FEMALE · Downlown. own room 3', S. 
Dubuque. Apt. 3. above Best Steak 10-26 

NEW YORK ( AP) - Cincin
nati catcher Johnny Bench suf· 
fered through a season of plain 
torture: his battered shoulder s 
ached and his batting average 
plummeted to a career low. 

But to enemy baserunners, he 
is still the man with the golden 
arm. 

The Reds' Rock of Gibraltor 

has produced a phenomenal de
fensive achievement which has 

gone unnoticed as Cincinnati 
guns for a second straight 
World Series title. 

Bench has not aUowed a sto. 
len bases In 25 consecutive post

season games, dating back to 
1m. 

" He's had the best arm in 

bueball for years, but I think 
he's now throwing better than 

ever," said Cincinnati super
acout Ray Shore. 

Only five baserunners have 
attempted to steal on the strong
armed All-Star during the four 
years whlc~ Included three 
National League playoffs and 
four World Series. 

"That's Uke a defensive back 

In footbaU not aUowlng a com· 
pleted pass In his area for a 
couple years," said Shore, 
Bench'. biggest booster. 

The lut man to beat Bench's 
throw to 1I4!COIId WII Oakland's 

Matty Alou in the second lame 
of the 1972 World Series. 

"I didn't realize It had been 
that long," aa.ld Bench. "I re
member throwing out Bert 

Calnpaneris later In the series, 
but I didn't think It had been 
four years." 

Jlllt two have tested his 
deadly arm lince the regular 
lIMOn ended. He toued out 

.Philadelphia's fleet Garry Mad· 
dox in the NL playoffs, then 
blunted a bid by New York 
Yankee speedster Mickey River 
in the World Series opener. 
Rivers, the Yanks top bases
teating threat, had stolen 43 
bases in 50 attempts during the 
season . 

Bench lakes a casual attitude 
toward the awesome streak. 

" It's inevitable that some
body is going to break it so I 
can't be concerned about it. A 
lot of It has been luck. We've 
kept the good baserunners off 
base." 

The closest caU he had was 
against the Philadelphia Phils 
last week. "Mike Schmidt 
would have had second stolen, 
but the batter walked on the 
pitch." 

Fortunately for the Reds, 
Bench's shoulder ailments 
cleared up at the mOlt oppor

tune time, 
"ThIs Is as sound and as 

strong III I've felt in a long time. 

I, bee thr· 11 Harmon·Kardon 8-track playback. Excel· SOURCE of Sound· Top qua~ty portable 
ve n OWlI1g as we now lent 337-5950. 10·2 t diSCO system operatPd for continuous FAST. professional tYPing· Manuscnpts. 

as I have in the last couple ----------- muSIc. Call 351 -5668 after 6 p.m 11 -2 term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. 
years. " YAMAHA CA-600 amplifier. only eight Copy Center. too 338·6800. t t-4 

GARAGES
PARKING 
SPACES 

FEMALE · Own room. furnished. buS. 590 
monlhty & utIlities. nonsmoker preferred 
351·7525 aher 5 pm. 10-26 

. • I j • 1". 1I'I:r·... ".. •. " • 

HELP WANTED 

months old. Call 354 -5295 ailer 7 
It wasn ' t that way earUer this p.m. 10-22 TYPING service . Electtlc IBM 338. MALE nonsmoker share one bedroom 

4283. 10.21 TWO open park'ng spaces at 331 N apanment Siudious Wesl Benton. 338· season. 

"There for a while I couldn't 
throw the ball to second, but 
there weren't too many people 
who knew It. I ended up getting 
six shots in my back and took 

five days off two d1Cferent 
times," said the nine-time All
Star whose batting average fell 
to a lowly .234. His home run 
output dropped (rom 28 to 16, his 
lowest total since 1968 when he 
won rookie of the year honors. 

Surprisingly, Bench ended up 
with the Reds-as the 35th 
player drafted In 196$-because 
he had not Impressed scouts 
with his arm strength. 

" Other teams didn' t draft him 
hlgher because they forgot that 
he had played so many different 
positions-third base, pitcher, 
catcher and outfield- that his 
arm was tired," said Shore. 

SPEAKERS . Mlcroslalics 10 inch 
wooler. 5 dnvers. must se ll. cheap. 338-
87t6. t o-28 

PAIR Pioneer CS-66 speakers. Pioneer 
PL· 12 turntable With Shure M95. $200. 
338-8 t 75. 10-2 t 

CUSTOM made dog house. quaint. 

Gilbert 354·5131 t2·2 89t9. 11.2 

PROFESSIONAL IBM typing· SUI and GRADUATE studenl seeks garage near FEMALE roommate share apartmenl, 
OVERSEAS Jobs • Summeflyear·round secretanal school graduale, Fran. 337· campus. 3.30 p.m .. 9 am .. 353· own room. $8250 plus utilities. 338. 
Europe. S America. Aus!ralla. ASIa. etc. 5456 10-21 2469. 10-20 2855. • 10-21 
All fields. 55OQ-S t2oomol1lhly Expenses .----------- __________ _ 

'·1 \ ,.-

paid . sightseeing. Free Informallon . TYPING Service · Secretarial expenence. -OPEN parkJno stalls for renl . 314 E. O- U- I-E-T-Iem-al-e-s-har-e-tw-o- bed- r-oom--:-Car-. 
Wnte. Inlernallona l Job Genler. Depl IG. IBM Selectric. 35 1-4t47 after 5 p.m. t 0·25 Bloommgton .• S tD Call 338·9044 10-28 riage HIli apartment. own bedroom. SI00. 
Bo. 4490. Berkeley. CA 94704 tt · t6 ===-==c==,.-:-:::----:c::-:--= 338.2944 after 6 p.m 11. t 

st urdy and all raclive for sma ll and WORK study cook. Ahce s Daycare. 
medium SIzed dogs. $35. 351·2734 f0-2 t 10:30 am· 12:30. weekdays Ca1l353-

TYPE · Translate · Proofread · Enghsh . 
German. Frnech. Ita~an . Spanish. Por· 
tuguese Reasonable · Professional. 
351.5819. 10·20 

HOUSING WANTED OWN room. 5105 a month . 3013 
Lakeside. Ahar 5 p.m .. 35t -3048.10-2t 

USED vacuum cleaners reasonabty 
pnced. Brandy's Vacuum. 351-1453 to· 
20 
-------~--
ROCt<WELL 63R electronic calCulator. 
35 t·0443 aher 6 p.m t o·20 

STEREO · Marantz 2245 receiver. 45 
wall s per channel KLH·23 efhclency 
speakers Garrard 0-92 lurntable ThiS 
system has on ly. been used 101 a lew 
months, WIth the utmost care A sleal at 
$400 Call 338-2253 alier 12 P m t 0-20 

NIKON. Carlon. Olympus. Haswlblad. 
Fu,ca and more Area slowest pnces. 
(319)263- 4256. Camera Corner. Mus-

67 t4. It ·2 

INTERMITIENT FOOd SerVIce Worker · 
Works In dlshwashll19 mach,ne room and 
doltvers tr ays to patients $4 68 per hour. 
M" .. mum two days per week. three hOUrs 
per day 6:45 to 9:45 a.m or 430 to 730 • 
P m al'(l additIOnal hOurs When workload 
requtres. Contact Personnel Servtce VA 
Hospital. Iowa City. IA . The Federal 
Government IS an equat OPPOrlun,'Y 
ernployer I ()'22 

NEWSlETIER edttor· Graduate Student 
Senale needs an edttor lor a newsletter 
lorgraduale sludents. Work·Sludy ehQlbtl· 
Ity IS requred 5·tO hOurs weekly Call 
353·7028 between 2:30 and 5 p III 10-22 

catine. Iowa tl -24 i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1 
MODEL 201 Advent casselle deck. gOOd 
condition. $250. 337 ·4402. 

. 

BICYCLES. 

BICY LES 
lor everyone 

Parts & Accessories 
Repair Service 

STACY'~ 
EK~~.CJlo ----------

MOTORCYCLES 

FEMALE · Two bedroom apanment. bus. 
QUIET. responsible person wanls one- $1 00 plus utl~ties . avallabfe November 
bedroom aparlment or effiCIency lor 15. 338-3132. aher 6 p.m. 10-29 
January t at reasonabte rale 337-2561 
aher 6 10·26 SHARE two-bedroom furnished apan. 

. APARTMENT 1t..1u:'I' , Iw,\h,'d l ~"'11111. II U 
CUtIlPU~ • • 1. ' flU.UY M. IY . I ~d I,' Itl, .I ~ •. t 
0355 ", .':, 

DUPLEX 

LOVELY. two bedroom. unfurnished 
townhouse In quiet area. Family or couple 
prelerred. 5330. 351 ·3044. 10·22 

ment. S 100 plus utlhtles 645-2812. 

575 • Studtous female share very nice 
apartment • town,' quiet surroundlngl. 
338-6020. 10-25 

SHARE Indian Lookout trailer · Own 
room. showBO'. S11 0 Includes uUWU ... 
354 -2846 aher 5:30 p.m 10-20 

MOBILE HOMES 

Connors falls behind 
evellings 10-27 

STEREO components. CB·s. calCulators. 
appliances; wholesale. guaranteed. 
337-9216: t-643-231 6 lI· tO 

ASSISTANT 
PLANNER 

$936 to S I . 162 a monch 

To perform beginnIng level 
professlonal planning. r~fer 
college degree In planning. 
englneellng. Sod .. studies or 
related Relds. Apply by Oc· 
tober 29 at (Me Center. Iowa 
CIty. 

350 YAMAHA 1972 - Good to hllf cClrld" 
lion Road bike 5375 35 t·6070. after 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

5'30 pill 10·26 
__________ ~, COUNTRY living · Beautiful one or two-
1176 KAWASAKI KZ-400 .' excell an t bedroom house WIth great vlBWoverlook· 
t974 Honda 750. very good 35 t. I546 Ing Coralville ReservOIf. Doubie garagt. 

10145 mobile home. gbod cond ition, car· 
peted. NOf\h Llbeny 338·7426. 

INEXPENSIVE liVIng · Nice. small court: 
1 Ox43: 51.900. 679·2564: 351 -4588.1 1-2 

BOSToN (UPI) - Mexico's 
Raul Ramirez has Increased his 
first place lead over Jimmy 
Connors to 73 points In the 
Grand Pris of Tennis standlnl., 
according to figures relea-.t 
Tuesday. 

RamIrez earned 40 pointe last 
week In reaching the semifinals 
of the Madrid Grand Prix to 
adyance his point total to 873. 
. Connon, Idle lut week, hu 
800 pointe while Spain'. Manuel 
Orantes, winner of the Madrid 

tournament, moved into third 
place with a total with 5111 
points. 

Argentina 's Guillermo Vilas, 
top polntiletter in the 1875 
Grand Prix standings, is fourth 
with 5Tl pointe and American 
Eddie D1bbs is fifth with S32. 

American Harold Solomon 
ranks .Ixth with 491 points 
foUowed by Sweden's Bjorn 
Borg with 410 and Poland 's 
Wojlek Flbak with 447. 

TDK'S "nest·Super AVIlyn casselles 
COO. 10 or more $3.55 each. available at 
Woodburn Sound Service. 400 Hlghtand 
Court. across from the Moody Blue to-22 

PETS An ~ """'" oqwl_uniIY 
ern~. ""_ 

AKC registered Scottish Terrier. hand· WAITER.wailresses. dishwashers • 
some. si x months. black male. $tOO. Apply In person. lung Fung. 715 S River. 
35t ·~734. to-21 side Dr. or call 336-9792 10-26 ... 

WAITERS-waHresses. cooks. part time. 

aher 5 p m 10-26 calpeting. hreplace. appliances. 23 acre 
• With many large tree. Includes Irull, dock 

HONDA · Check our t977 PfiCes. Stark·s. faCihlias. Close to schoot and Iowa City. 
Pr9lr,e du Chien. WisconSin Phone 326. S26.000 626-6448. 10·22 
233 t 11 -22 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

NOVEMBER I poseSSIon - 12x60 HiU
crest . two bedrooms 35 t·3076. tl/IO· 
Ings. 15C MeadOwbrook 11-2 

, ... two bedroom, 10.50. on bus Ina. 
53.200. 338-4906. 10-25 

; FOR SALE: 1966 10x60 Parkwood 
mobile home on lot Phone 351-

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

_ • .' 9t96. 10-20 
LARGE lour bedroom In Rlverlide. fifteen • 

11166 VOLKSWAGEN, new motor In '72. miles aouth of Iowa City. unfurnished. leel MARSHFIELD 12.84 • Storeg. 
Need. brakes. Red hUe. Besl offer. CII $225 plus utINlle •. 338·2804. aner 5:30 · apace galore. 78, Sunrise Village. 1m. 
354·4710 aMr 4 p.m 10-26 p.m. 10-22 mediate poe ... aiOl1. 354.3580. 10020 

PROF£SIIO"AL dog grooming • Pup
pies. kittens. tropical IIsh. pet IUPPles. 
Brenneman Seed Stora. 1500 1_ Avenue 
South. 338-850 1. 11-8' 

lull bms. must be 1 B or older. No phone "75 VW RABBIT · Excellent. AM·FM. FAUll Y • Three bedroom townhouse IMMEDlATEposseAlon. modular home . 
caMs. apply Pizza Hut. 1921 Keokuk 10- 4-s peed . radia l tl"'S. $2 .900 354· avallalll.lmmediately. Alter 8 p.m., 338- 126 Indian Lookout. $11 .000. DIal 351 . 
21 1034 t o·26 4842. 10-29 8714 Of 351-7059. 1()'21 

, 



'Wednesda 9:30-6l00 Thursda 9:J)·9:00 

T-526 Saeo Tuner 
Reg, $24995 

·Built-In Automatic 
Search System 

-Dolby NOise Limlt_r 
-Slide Volume Oontrol 
-La,.!:e VU Meter 
·Pause Control 
-Auto. Stop 

SHARP 

RT.2000 

...... AL CLOC/( RADIO 

I,. ~ r " _ 

[,! I/L/ :/' I"I~/; /11/, .: lUi" 
'I..!O IGr 

VE sSO each on T EAC* 

A-t70 
*Pause Control 
.*Bias Equaization Switches 
* Two Vu Meters 

'Reg, S249'S 

l13 
8 TRACK STEREO 

RECORDER DECK 
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